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CROWDED TO DEATH.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

A weary baffled toiler. 
Where (lows the Willanimctte,

He built his barken cabin’ 
And the past strove to forget

Abovo him in their gladness ' 
Like softly melting shades,

I heir purple crowned with silver. 
Rose the beautiful Cascades.

Around him was the beauty 
Of Nature's primal wild.

She pressed him to her bosom,
; A weary flatted child.

FVln,.t.h®"atruK8,e for existence?
Man holds with fiercest strife; 

hhe shielded him with gentlonw»,
And balined his broken life.

His wants were few and simple, v 
His dog and gun supplied,

And restlessly lie roamed with these 
The forest wild and wide.

They came and built n city 
In jostling thousands strong;

They tunnelled through tho mountains. 
And surged a restless throng..

They leveled down the forest 
They made the flowery mead 

A harvest field, where sweating men.
Fought In their solfish greed.

They crowded, crowded, crowded.
’Till the hermit could not stay; 

And hence to the Columbia
Ho sadly mode his way.

There year by year his form grow bent 
Ills hair bleachecl white as snow

That on Mount Rainer's lofty brow. 
Gleams in the sunset's glow.

Ono day while he was sitting 
On tho bluff that lookod/far o'or.

And swept tho mighty river 
And all Ita emerald shore.

From out the misty shaAVws
. A.inPan,nK »teamer loomed.

And like a fateful demon 
His solitude foredoomed.

The Dallas rose around him 
E're he had a chance to fly,

And far and wide the wilderness • • 
With culture met thp eye.

Ho wm crowded, crowded, crowded. 
And tied in his despair,'

To tho distant UmjMiua country, 
No foot would seek him there.

Dorp in tho boundless wilderness, / 
His cabin rude he rears, J

8o far away from haunts otjucn *
. He cast aside all fears.

He trapped the beaver on the stream. 
Pursued thp savage bear.

•The rod deet hunted in tho glade.
- The Puma to its fair.

No tear his rough cheek staining 
Through all those sullen years.

Ho cast beneath him all tho past 
Its vanities and fears.

The "silent man? the Indians.said. 
Who met him In the chase,

"Thtf evil one has him bewitched I" 
And widely gavo him space.

• • • a • •

Ile^awoke one dewy morning 
roadway made, 

ugh the hoary forest, 
mountain gorgo and glade.

By night the ¿creaming englno 
Flow thundering^ by nis door.

And surging camo the tide of life 
Against this now found shore.

. No word spoke he. his cup wm full, 
But team came in his eyes.

And when the settlers questioned him. 
He made.them no replice. •

Ho went Into his cabin. • 
And gasping for his breath.

With charcoal wrote,this sentenoe: 
"THEY CROWDED ME TO DKATH?

They found him bn tho morrow 
Wrapped in his fitery bod

Ami speaking gently to him, 
. Discovered ho was dead.

Ills dogs that lay as waiting. 
His well known morning call.

Were still by their loved master’s 
* For death had claimed them all.

*M.PaT?,u,nK the investigation still fur
ther, the investigator will see that this view 
of things places all mankind upon a com
mon level with eaoii other. It will tell each 
and one, and cause thorn to acknowl
edge it, that(whether high or lew; rich or 
poor. Intrinsically I am no better than my 
neighbor; that Is, my soul is no better or 
purer in the sight of Infinite Justice, no 
matter how far removed our moral and so- 
ciai relations may be. It tells Me that all 

. mankind are angels in embryo, that the 
souls of all with not a single exception.

»rious coming future, become 
dross, and take their places 

oua throng in the Summ^J-
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Who or What Controls the Weather—Prof. 
. Tice and Storm Signals.

Editor Journal:—To the many renders 
of your excellent philosophical and fearless 
Spor, I wish to present'a few thoughts on 

o theory and practical utility of Prpf. J. 
II. Tice's system of predicting storms aa 
compared with U. 8. Weather Bulletins. 
The importance and value of correctly fore
telling the approach of heavy storing none 
will deny. To agriculture especially Is It 
of paramount Importance, particularly dur
ing haying and harvesting; and to bo of 
practical avail n forecast must Im made at 
least several days ahead, and this must be 
on a ?x*i<*ntillc  physical basis and within the 
reach of all. This. Prof. Tice's past predic
tions fully demonstrate. In a short news
paper article a full development of tho laws 
and movements of planetary bodies can only 
Ito hinted at. Tho Solar Systemis a group 
of electrified bodies, the sun lie the cen
ter and fountain of^ elec trie, /energy, and 
holds nil the nine primary a»d numerous 
secondary planeta under the ruvav and un
varying control of his positivo aud negativo 
electricity; and In accord with a known 
law. a charge received by one tnejfiber of an 
electric group simultaneo (Tecta each 
member.

There are four points in tho orbit of a 
planet nt which it receives the sun’s electric 
and magnetic charges, viz.: at 80deg., 170 
deg., 2U0 deg. aiul 360 degrees. Between tho 
earth and sun are Venus. Mercury and Vul
can; tho last being recently discovered and 
requiring about-^wenty-lhree days to make 
ono revolution around tho Sun.: Mercury,83 
days; Venus. 224 days; Earth 303. and Mars 
next to us, but beyond 321 days Vulcan's rap
id pxssage through these four critical points 
Sin about six days, at which positivo 

rlc phenomena are manifest in the 
earth's atmosphere and causes oscillations 
of barometer and theifnometer every three 
to five days. Mercury reaches one of 
these points every .twenty-two days; Venus 
overy fifty-six days; Earth every ninety-one 
days, and Mui overy eighty day« on an av
erage; Jupiter being 1,400 times larger than 
the Earth, requires .nearly twelve years to 
make one revolution, Jnd whirls on bls 
axis once In ten hours, and when he 
reaches one of these points he pours off upon 
US In such electric broadsides that tho earth 
fairly thrills antfdances in her-ozVIt. . Each 
primary planet at the four given points de
velops meterological conditions on oCir globo 
In proportion to size, or bi LU and axial ve
locity. It often Occurs that two or mote 
planets reach these critic^ pointe at or 
about tho sumo time, and heneo electric 
phenomena uro intensified. These olecuio 
changes passing through and around the 
earth develop low barometers and higher 
tMnpcratures/ followed Invariably by high 
baronjotera and lower temperatures, with, 
all the attendant phenomena of rain, snow, 
hail,*cyclones.  hurricanes, etc. Now. it Is 
simply an astronomical question to deter
mino the planetary position, and In accord
ance with electrical laws deduce their me
teorological phenomena. This; Prof. Tice 
gives In n tabulated form for overy day in 
the year in advance.

Farmers and others can at once neo tl»6 
Immense valuó of these forecasts. ’ It ena
bles them to foretety'lhe coming storm days 
and weeks in advance, and prepare for It 
Also, to calculate its severity according as 
the electric charge is a single -or combined 
enotary Influence. It may not strike their 

Itude but will be developed on the days 
designated, as the barometer will show. 
And forewarned Is forearmed.

I am emphatic in mv belief of the accur
acy of his forecasts, having subjected them 
to tho closest scrutiny with the aid of an 
English Aneroid barometer and tfioiTnom- 
eter combined. Since .June*  1875, having 
made daily observations,and aoAt hesitate 
to declare they have been remarkably veri
fied;-not only on this continent. butJMLthe 
eastern also. Please compare tne dates of 
those deluging rains of last year in Missouri. • 
Illinois, Indiana.and Ohio; in France, 
Spain, and England.knd the tetrific cyclone 
of India. In which 300.000 lives were lo«t: 
the great loss of shipping off the coast 6f 
England and Scotland, besb» the damage 
on land; * the loss of Ilves and property In 
Franco, Spain nnd .Austria, anu in South 
America, where ten cities and villain's were 
nfostly destroyed and many inhabitants; 
the terrific ayclone that destroyed Indian
ola, Tex as. iuld ravaged Mississippi, Ala
bama, Georgia, South Carolina, and the At
lantic Coast to tlie Gulf of St' Lawrence, 
doing .immense damage to shipping and 
other property in Nova Scotia, and late 
losses on Ohio river by terrible storms; com
pare thoroughly these terrible disasters 
with the recorded forecasts of Prof. Tice, 
and say If you can. “ It Is m-rely shrewd 
guessing." As some may .not understand 
the terms high and low barometer, I will 
say for the Information of such, tow .barom
eter, or lowering, means comparatively 
warm. rlsln»pr high barometer, Conrpara- 
tjvely cold.Whe former generates clouds, 
winds, sMBl- water spouts, etc., and con
sists of aimipheavlng mass of atmosphere 
attended by a corresiwnding Inflow from nil 
sides, as a feeder of the moving storm-cen
ter. which in tho majority of cases starts on 
or in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountain 
range and moves easterly. Unless deflects! 
by high barometer In front, awl req........
from two to live days to reach We Atlnntio 
Coast. NoW, In relation to the " farmers'' 
* .’//J.-. .. ;______ Li

Bulletin-" of United States Signa) Service, 
we du not receive Information through the 
malls' at any point west of Buffalo, of the 
position of low or high barometers, until 
tho storm is near, or upon us, or already 
past, thus rendering ’practical information 
of no avail, save along tho eastern sea
board. ,

How much belter to have this important 
knowledge In our own hands and with little 
expense, and sit by our firesides and in of
fices, and counting-rooms, and witness snd 
comprehend tho marvelous play of tho'ele
ments around us and calculate our chances, 
¡is if by electric lights. There Is no wish to 
make disparagityr or Invidious comparisons. 
Tho effort to benefit acgricdlturc and com
merce and educate the people in tho sclenco 
of meteorology, Is • laudable and worthy of 
praise. But it does iy>t go far enough; the 
benefit tho peoplo receive does not corre
spond with the pecuniary outlay. Can any 
of tho old school motoorologlsts tell us what 
Is the primary cause of oscillating barome
ter? Perhaps they may answer, variable 
atmospheric pressure. But what produces 
this variable pressure? What causal low
ering barometer on 18th and 19th of .January 
ulL. causing rain and thaw wiljnngtn>ar- 
ometer two days preceding and followed on 
the 20th at 4 o clock A. M.. by rising baromo- 
ter and continued until tlurpresent writing. 
S3nl ? What causes this break in the midst 
of steady cold weather? Who will toll us? 
Meteorological cycles—the passage of plan
ets through the above named critical points, 
give us the only phHoHophical explanation.

Positive electric charges produce heat and 
are promptly passed on to other planets, 
thence back to the Hun In magnetic waves 
being devitalized electricity. In whose 
ttfenly laboratory It receives rejuvenation, 
«gain to flash out his exhaustlees vital elec
tric current, when a planet sweei« through 
his points of range on the ecliptic and fires 
his salute with another llfe-gteing benediq- 
lion.

This gives to moteorology a substantial 
physical bash foundt-d uj»ot oycles whose 
phenomena repent thoinsel 
Jaws science will build he 
and lllumen them with elect
.Allow me to aslmli who this

Imperfect sketch to candidly and thorough
ly Investigate Prof. Tice’s New System of 
5feteorotagy. Bend for bls American Me- 

. teorologisl Monthly, No. 307. Ixxust street, 
St. J«ouis, Mo. Price, tiao per annum. It 
is profoundly interesting, philosophical and 
practical; and the important Information is 
easily acquired. For the pleasure and prof
it in the stqdy of them, overy family should 
get a good Signal Service. Barometer and 
Thermometer combined. costlng4>nty 92.00, 
express paid. It will tel) them any change 
in the atmosphere from I, 2. to 24 hour« in 
advance, it will save to farmers and many' 
others ten times Ita cost In a single season. 
Send to H. W. Pool A CxC 835 Broadway, 
N. Y. As ^n educational agency for a fam
ily of children it will be found invaluable 

lin teaching them the ©vFT’VaryiDg atinoe- 
mospheric pressure, the approach and se
verity of storms and open to them a new 
field of amusing und ‘practicable informa
tion. The time h not far distant when an 
education will not bo considered complete 
unless the science of meteorology has been 
embraced within ita curriculum. - Aa a 
cheap and additional Instructor, send for 
Prof. Tice’« Meteorological Almanac for 
1877, price 16 cents, postpaid. In this will 
be found tabulated weather predictions for 
every d«fy in tho year, ixxiiuon of planets 
and much other valuable information ob
tainable in no other.

Prof. Tice says. “ Meteorology may be de- 
flned as the science that takes cognizance of 
all atmosphe changes. The etates of tho 
atmosphere egards heat or'Aid, wetness 
or dryn calm or storm, clearness or 

'cloudiness,kthunder or lightning, high or 
low pressure»^re what I*  commonly meant 
by the indefinite term weather. The chang
es in the atmosphere are not. uncaused, nor 
self-caused, but are the effects of causes 
greater and more powerful titan themselves. 
In fact the phenomena of the atmosphere 
are the embodiment of their cause, making 
it known by rendering it visible to our eyes, 
tangible. palpahle anu perceptible to all our 
senses, l-et any one calmly,dispassionately 
and intelligently Scan the-faDts that consti
tute atmospheric phenomena whether wind, 
clouds, rain, whirlwind, water-spout, torna
do, hurricane, or cyclone, and he will soon 
perceive that electrlcityiis written aM over 
it In characters of living light From facto 
wl^ase character Is so unmistakably reveal
ed ais electric,- the Inevitable and conclusive 
inference must be that the cause ofUJiera Is

.' i D. HIOBIB, M. D.
»rville. Shlawasse Cq.. Mich.

Sealed Letter».

end by powerful magnifying glasses. I am 
perfectly satisfied the letter sent him was 
not ojvnad or read by mortal eyes. Mv let
ter sent him wm directed to my wife re
cently departed. I addressed lier am I had 
always done i*fi  'Assrth-iife. M ".My Dear 
Wife." and signed my name, being careful 
not to mention hor Christian mime in the 
letter. .She,.while living with me, had al
ways tor letter addressed me similarly and 
signed her*Christian  name. This was to bo 
one test. My letter contained n list of ques
tions. numbered i. z, :t, etc. '‘Some of the 
questions -sen I could bo answered easily by 
the general teachings of the Spiritual phi
losophy ; other questions were asked which 
I designed as test questions; they were ques
tions which no one but myself or the per
son addressed could answer correctly.

In the reply received from Dr. .Mansfield, 
many of the general questions wore taken 
up by number, and the answer to a certain 
number would be pertinent to the question 
of like number. Hut when ho came to test 
nutations,' the reply was a total failure. 
Soineor mv test questions were not even 
alluded to in the reply ; others were referred 
to. but only to retort by asking me. “Why 
I asked such foolish questions." Yea; the 
very QueationsrwtdidUtaprrectlv answered, 
would hay^been at?ovidti/icetluh the reply 
wm dictated 4>y the jfcraoti addressed, were 
thrown babk with repy. "Why ask such 
foolish questions? * My wife must have 
changed much In the few weeks she had 
boon gone; besides the test quittions wero 
perfectly proper, and such as she could 
easily have answered when in the form. 
Furthermore, there wm nothing In the reply 
tkyt was In tho least characteristic of my 
wife. In 4he reply I am addressed as 
“Dear N? “N" is not ao-lnitlal in my name.

I have shown the letter and replv to 
many of iny friends, including Spiritualiste 
of many vears sJuQdiilg; persons who were 
Intimately acquainted with my wife; all are 
unanimous, in the belief that she did not 
dictate the reply. She purpot trio sign her
self my -Spirit Wife." but’dobs not givj» her 
name.

Now, 1 can’t call Dr. Mansfield a fraud 
and cheat, as your correspondent does, for I 
have evidence from others, w Justine Flow- 
era would say. "overwhelming” that he is a 
true medium. • v.

Francis Howard. 
Northfield, Minn.

morning, .and the Roman soldiers who 
guarded the*  sepulchre were all crazy.

A belief in tne incredible was anciently 
considered an all-essential means of salva- 
ti<2»i*  and. an illogical dependence on th(a 
chimerical doctrine is still adhered to by 
the Orthodox Churches, as tho only moans 
of redemption and\ acceptance with God. 
The Methodist chorus, "Only believe anil 
you shall Ihj saved? Is a standing illustra
tion of tho continuance and force o'f. tho 
oldxlogma—" lf<- that believeth not shall l>e 
damned? A religious fiction was 
in tho early church, that mankin 
former |»oriod, sold themselves to 
and that he owned the human r 
sequence of this, God could not in 
claim the creatures he had made 
Caving a fair equivalent for tfi 

ml to be done by tho suffering- 
of his son .

No ono w 
in sclenco aid be 
of such a th jglcal excoRltalhuc^l 
is the Paulin Plea that the s.teAfice wm * 
indispensable to save mankind from the 
curse.of Addin's fall, through faith In vicari
ous Intercession any iiwre rational. A sup
erstitious ago is no criterion for a scientific 
one. Frtt thinkers can not sacrifice reason 
at the shrine of blind faith.- Infidelity 
would have had no existence if intelligent 
minds luxi not been required to bclievo con
trary to their own judgment, and accept ; 
creeds at war with philosophy'and common 
sense.

edáa 
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electricity? I
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Bro. Joxks:—Reading a letter from your 
correspo Jesse Jorie< in the Jour
nal of. h. In regard io the genuine' 
ness of I iumshlp of Dr. J. V. Mans- 
Held, I ugnt I would glire you my ex
perience, 
various ____ _
depar 'rlend, 
field. Id U ai____
friend ftjrough Dr. Mi , 
I have bite made up 
Doctor makes no such 
I wrote a letter to a I..

. ed. and sent It to tlie 1 , 
ulree -sent was returned to me.

Ileve-lt had not<|>reii o|i 
were put on It, which co

Jesse Jr“'
h. In regan 
Iumshlp i

S' I woüld give you my ex- 
been led to believe from; 

urcee, that letters addressed ton/ 
'rlend. sent sealed to Dr. Mansi 

answered by such <!c;mrted\ 
anaflelfl as a medium/ 
apx# mind'that the, 
¡h promises. However, 
triend recently depart- 

1' - tor. The tetter 
ne. ahd I verily be- 
l»ened; private marks’ 
.•ould'Ouly bediscov-

• - • I

. . F Ancient Credulity.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

Simplicity and ignoranco were so preva
lent among tho ninssee in ancient times, 
that flolilious legends were often more pp|>- 
ular than authentic narrations. Their pre
dilection for all kinds of wild anu extras a*  

„ganl'scories Is shown from the traditions 
whlcri then obtained current belief. This 
natural tendency to accept' marvelous and 
Incredible fiction as genuine, no doubt su
perinduced the allegorical and fabulous 
mode of writing then practiced by those 
qualified for such inventions. The success 
of miracles was also chiefly dependent on 
credulity, as shown by the failure of Christ 
to perform them among credulous people.

DrAlhannlng on miracles. In his "Eviden
ce of Christianity? says: "There have been 

when men believed anything and 
everything; and the more monstrous tho 
story; the more eagerly it was received by 
tho credulous multitude. In progress of 
knowledge, men come to .see that moat of 
the prodigies and supernatural events In 
Whlcu their forefathers believed, were Ac
tions of fancy, or fear or Imposture." Prof. 
Dupln, In his "Church History? alsasAys it 
was common to publish such stories grave
ly. as great mysteries to the simple, who 

.were woll disposed to receive them. .
When those writera Incidentally referred 

to the absurd • tides previously published,- 
they kept up the delusion by feigning confi
dence In them; or' apparently the romantic 
fabrications of one age, became accepted as 
authentic by .writers of succeeding ages, who 
In turn' would contrive Incredible atorlre 
adapted to the credulity of the periods in 
which they lived, and which In this age of 
philosophical criticism, would wlthoutcom- 
menl be discarded as absurdities in ¿inflict 
with reason and human judgment.

From the manner in which Josephus 
(Ware, b. 7, c. b. 8.3) gives his account of the 
root Biuiras, for expelling domons, and the 
ridiculous mode.it was taken hold o.f after 
extractlon by being tied to a dog, etc- and 
the springs of hot water and cold, sweet and 
bitter Issuing In close proximity. It becomes 
apparent that he did not doubt the truth of- 
what he Was narrating. It Is evident that 
St. Clement believed the fable of the bird 
Phanlx being'reproduced from the putrify- 
ing remains of Its predecessor every century, 
as given in his First Epistle to theCorrlnth- 
lans (Chap. 12, Apoc. N. TJ as a typo of the 
resurrection. Though Christians of the 
present day can give no better Hrgumtqit Ir 
defoQM of this theory, they would neverlhe-

Ilcss scout the Idea of such an unreasonable 
story being advanced as a fact to defend the 
doctrine of a corporeal resurrection of tho 
human body.

was a current tradition accepted 
In the early ages. that«pn the 
to the reputed resurrection 

broke forth In such splen- 
hourof the night, that It 

(liter than day. A. 
n the earth, and,Ml 
•wallowed up. Jeru- 
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Blue- and Sunlight

What is It that causes all the wonders 
claimed by General Pleasanjon Tar mixed 
blue'ai'd sunlight? Why. magntliim, of 
course; at least so savs cf'erybody. and'the 
General himself. But "blue light" also 
cures headaches, general debility, consump
tion. m in the C)mm of a Chicago well-known • 
lady, and other dlWMMl AoeryfioJji says 
it IS mauMlisin- that does all this, and 
everybody hMlens to secure for hhuself and 
family all tho bonetit magnetlsur can 
by inserting blue panes In overy other win- 
proclaiming to ?^e world. I*bdte??  that 
magnetlrfcn efuresr Why, why l and so very 
suddenly, all within three days I If any 
one hadf but a day previous 
ante of three articles on "bli 
daily press.. modbstly me 
the word magnetism in pu 
would have been niAde woefully sor 
But to-day it has become a ragit

• to believe in the curative effecta 
tism, and no housewife is hap> 
"blue lights” adorning her wun 
short three days, little strips of blue 
effected what humU.eds of magno 
•failed in dolng-ln hundreds and hundreds of 
years! Every hotly believed instanter, nnd 
without further Investigation, tho evidence 
of one man. that with strips of inanimate 
mailer, curpscould be effected through mag
netism. white ages had not sufficed to con-, 
vert people to that fact through animated, 
living beings, L e. through magnetic heal
ers! » ‘ .

There is a plant in Nicaragua, recently / 
discovered, the"phytoloccae)ectri<m? so sat
urated with electro-magnetism, llmt Ita mag
netic influence is felt at a distance qf over 
eight feet. Tho compass noedlo'osclllaUa 
more nnd more rapidly., the nearer It to 
brought to the plant, while any part of the 
human body 1s Instantly paralyzed by the 
strong magnetic current No Insects or 
birds were e'ver seen on or near this remark
able plant

Now.eventbwly upon reading the above, 
readily acc/ptvit as true, and speculative 

'Yankees Mould even think of starting a 
\tock corrtpany to obtain, by cultivating the 
phytolocca electrica. cheap 'magnetism for . 
curatlvo purposes! But when it comes to» 

’ admitting that a 'human being ban ixnmom 
the same qualities that is admitted In blue 
glass and planta, why then the noses or 
everybody are turned up in stupid jackass- 
edness. and facta, thousands of years old, 
are drowned In their own ignorancel

Still this “blue lifllit" excitement has Ito- 
KI in store for Spiritualism. It familiar*  

the public with magnetism, and Ita evi- * 
dent cures, and when once engrafted m 
“something old" on tlielr minds, it'will be 
relatively eitsier for magnetic heaters to ar
gue Choir way into favor; for magnetism M 
a curative agent will then be nothing new. 
and Gunerul i'leasanton's blue lights may 
yet be cause of bringing magnetic healers 
Into general favor, and of driving that great 
army—great only irt*¡lumber —or empirics, 
the big and the lilUe pills, far away, way 
off to where they] belong

*—y The Dickens I
Chicago, HL

The world today has outgrown yester
day's thoughts. Each-year adds growth to 
the moral and JnteltectuaL»or!d. aa the cir
cling sun adds a new layer to the tree. 
Each year*«  growth encircles all qthere; or 
in other wonts, the ideas of the rtoeare. 
higher, Ita attainments*  more noble, and it 
basks in a brighter light. Bach year adds 
to the moral and intellectual temperature of 
mind; makes It glow with superior truth 
and wisdom. Thb growth,'slow.bat vtol. 
ble. is a progress as uncontrollable as the 
movement of the -heavenly bodies Mound 
their centra] suns.—Hudson Tuttle.
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MATERIALIZATIONS.

Phenomena through tbe Mediurpriilp of Anna 
Stewart-Genulneo«« of Matertalirationx 
Established.

• To the chagrin of prejudicedoppotcra and 
prtlfnded exponers of niodinma, Um man
agers of the seancce held daily In IX-nces 
hall have, after four year's diligent perse
verance, reached a poinUin the development 
of Anna Stewart's mediumship that, proves 
materiali ration true beyond the- doubt of 
every reasonable mind that properly inves
tigates. By the protecting care of the com
mittee, her band under the leadership of 
Charley Smith, have developed phenomena 
in mediumship,-which boasting exposers 
can not duplicate or explain away. It is 

’ due the many friends, by whose sphpatby, 
aid and counsel, tho managers were encour
aged to persevere against fearful op|x*itjon.  
that they should know the confidence berto- 
fore imposed In her as ah honest nnd worthy 
woman, remains firm, and 'as a writing and 
materialixing medium she stands above and 
beyond the reach of base caluminat4Jis and 
unjust persecutors bearing aloft the banner 
of succcea, which unfurled flout« majestical
ly over their heads and flaunts txiuinpluuit- 
ly in their faces. • ’ - ... ■

The last of the many hitherto frequent 
and ineffectual attempts to expose-Anna 
Btewart and prove her -materializations 
fraudulent, ;was made.twelve months ago. 
Th1« conspiracy was-'intered into secretly 
by Dr. K I). Higgins, ('apt 8. I’. Mooney, 
T.tH, McCoy and D. F. Overholt,all of Rana, 
Ills. The Doctor in the counsel was made 
tbe leader and chief director, at wbuee sug
gestion G. B. Wilson, of Clarksville, Tenn, 
■ most daring skeptic, was made a confident, 
and in tho end proved to be lbs right man 
In tho rigbfplace. lie was prepared in the 
event of/emergency to adopt and carry out 
to the extent of his ability any measure, 

ante of a successful ex

and ineffectual attempts to expose 
Btewart and prove her maleriali) 
fraudulent.a.-. * • - •’
Th!» conspi:

T’ttL McCoy an" 
Ills. Tho I) 
gertion*G.  B. wikrnnfoY Clarksville, Tenu, 
■ most daring skeptic, was made a confident, 
and in tho end proved to be the right man 
In tho righYplHce. II© was prepared in tbe 
event of/emergency to adopt and carry out 
to the extent of his ability any measure, 
however’unjust, low and groveling, if it but 
promised tiie appearance of a successful ex
pose. “ Laton-black," tiie agent often used 
to expose mediums by those ignorant of tbe 
law, waa-tbe means adopted by the enter
prising inveetigatore.

It is known to all advanced Spiritualists 
that the Davenport brother», Allen boy. and 
a host of other good and reliable mediums 
were under condemnation of fraud detected 
by the application of colored muller.

The ti ansi er law ha.% under crucial test 
conditions long’ since been established and 
the innocent mediums no longer’held guilty 
by those who have investigated; but, alasl 
for the poor mediums, it is not so w itb tho 
masses v» ho aro ignorant ot>he pjvgrees 
made Iu tiie invceligation of tZ/laws gov
erning mediumship.

In the published report of tho expose by 
Dr. Higgins &, Co, it was staled Hist they 
with bands bebiueared with lamp-black, 
grasped those of the repreaentativea and ut 
U>odose, tbe blackened hand of the medium 
proved tho fraud. The, report wus favor
ably received and publicity given thereto by 
Um secular press throughout the northwest. 
Justice to tiib medium*  demanded of toe 
committee an explanation. In tho rejoind
er, which appeared in th«» Chicago Time*,  
Feb. 17th, 1876, tho law explanatory of the 
transfer tlux>r.y was introduced, in the com
ments;, it was further shown that by the in-' 
terpuuitiun of another law, they, the spirits, 
had Urn power td*  intercept tim coloring 
matter in the transit.- Thu evidence strong
ly favored the theory that in the case of 
Dr. Higgins &'Co., the second law was in
terposed arid*  the coloring found on the hand 
of the medium, which i>y the way, was 
scarcely perceptible, was applied directly 
by Wilson, the adroitiiesa unuiifcsted in 
manipulating her hand immediately on op
ening the cabinet door at toe close of the 
seance strongly favored that opinion. The 
advanced roisirt afforded a general jubilee 
tirtoe prejudiced, who believed the Stewart 
modnnrf and her committee annihilated by 
tiie Panaites. During tho interim the 
"ftKJUhipian" flf Papa became iamoua, mid 
bo Wits for a limit/o time V>e happy recipi
ent of numerous /etters asking Ins opinion 
of the published expose and too status of 
tbooo “bpiritutat7 iu " tene haute“

That the intelligent public may know tho 
class of minds who are in the ux|o& busi- 
nees, one of Iris replies to an inquiring 
friend has been selected, which the ’com
positor 4" requested to print from the orig' 
ins! copy^'vei baliiu, el lheralum, et spullat- 
um, oUpunctuatum.

Pana; HU, Fob. i5th, "76. 
Mr. Atkinson:
. Y’our nobfeb Oth Received asking if those 
th Inga Did occur as staled in the |Aiper in 

. relation ttf Mros Stewarts bcancu it is all 
correct as stated in tbe paper-1 .was in terru 
haute & present when ¡dl Lhoturthings Did 
occur Ard know U-to l>e tru as stated by the 

-RftPg«>you *ak  What I think oi the affair 1 
* Regard those Spiritulas at that place as one 

of tl»6 moat snamful lowdown humbugs 
Ever aloued to be cared on by By tho human 
famlay Dr llidoiNB

Tho copmittee leaving Dr. Higgins and 
bis alllee to the mercies of a generous and 
forbearing public, will now revert briefly to 
the power spirits hold over mailer, digress
ing in th? premise to explain that the Bi
alon in conference meetings with the com 
alttee nnd spirit band is devoted toconauhe 

ion and experimentation: more than one 
hundred of such meetings have been held 
during tbo last four years, and it should lx» 
recorded in letters of gold that she willing
ly submitted throughout tho m riee without 
a murmur to every test condition im|x»ed, 
and further,her every move in tho private 
and public meetings has during lhe time 
been carefully- noted and no indication of 
•fraud has yet been detected.» In the domre- 
. tic and social relations of life, alm has prov
ed to be honest and truthful. But to the 
subject, “too power spirits hold over mat
ter?

1st By disintegration the medium is 
freed from tho most intricate fastenings, 
toe rone being removed and tl>e knots, loo;« 
and al) afterward found intact

2nd. Badges, scarfs, necktire, etc, nro by 
some unknown power spirited away and bv 
request returned at any future time.

3rd. The materialized form of the spirit 
disappears by .vanishlflg' while in view and 
more wonderful stUi the physical body of’ 
tbe medium has been repeatedly dematerial
ized and oil trace« thereof,, for. a time, lost 
in the imponderable elements.

Pawing over the phenomenon of collect- 
annd distilling from tiie nunosphero the 

»d fragrance of rare flow era, cologne wa
ter, and oflier fluids, time forbidding a no
tice thereof; the result of applying colored 
matter to toe umterlallzed hand or-to that 
of tiie medium, the prime subject calling 
out this article, will for tiie iuteriwt of'tiie 
unprejudiced and thinking minds receive a 
brief consideration.

1st .Colored matter applied to tiie hands, 
face ar any part of a materialIxed f«»rnj, 
will, on dematerializing. |n conformity to a 
DAtural law, belonging thereto, pnssdhwrtly 

.^Mmda^i>car on the corresponding part of

Sb v-tlxs Introduction of a second )a^ 
or force, the matter in the transit may bo 
intercepted and its natural course averted.

3rd. The coloring matter may be dissi
pated and thereby "fail to appear on either 
subject — • . ’
, Finally- Tho deductions demonstrating 
the above theory, are based on tho follow
ing detnonstniliona, the result of repeated 
and careful investigation:

1st ' Colored matter on tho hands of tho 
medium was not disturbed in tho process of 
making up spirit hands.

2nd. Colored matter applied to spirit 
hands failed on throwing off tho improvised 
form to reitch the medium.

3rd. Coloring Imparted to spirit hands, 
may, in dematerializing, .be transferred to, 
and appear on tboAeof the medium, and the 
same result may follow In transferring mat
ter on tho hands of the medium, iu material
izing, to those of the spirit

Lastly—At tho close of tho investigation, 
the matter used, was dissipated and the 
hands of each spirit and medium frood 
therefrom.

lu conclusion, tho privilege to test and 
frove tho phenomenon In either or all of 
he phases referred to. is hereby granted to 

the honest Investigator.

1A llen Pence. 
James Hook, 
bamukl Connor.

P.8.—Tho Oth day of Feb., ¡877. being tho 
flrat anniversary pf Higgin's ox poos, it was 
proposed by the band to. give al tbe public 
sealice on that evening an exhibition of 
their power over matter, the result of which 
is explained In tho follojying statement. 
The paint used’in tho experiment, consisted 
of lamp-black, linseed oil and spirits of 
turpentine. Tiie list of names, if deemed 
necessary, could bo extended, there being at 
tho seance twenty persons, all of wlfom 
were witnesses and doubtless would willing
ly testify to the same, if an opportunity 
presented. • Com.

TESTIMONIAL.
Terre Haute, Ind.. Feb. 7,1877.

To the Pulilio: ‘
Bo it known that we, the undersigned In

vestigating visitors of Anna Stewart’s pow
ers, as a medium, witnessed at tho public 
seance last evening, mine full materializa
tions. seven of tbe number on being recog
nized, shook h with^their friends. 
Homo of the convorsing-dn an audible 
voice, othe n a loud and distinct whisper. 
Wo further tify '.hat each ono on appear- 
ing, show tho medium in her seat, and on 
one <m, she came out'with tho appari
tion. We also saw tho spirit form defnate- 
rialire id further tho experiment of black
ing tho hands, was introduce*!  and resulted 
as described in the above report, tho manu
script pertaining thereto, was read in our 
presence previous to signing this article. 
Joel McCormack. A. Wyatt, (Udiz, Henry 
Co.,-Ind.; J. V. Wynkoop, Minerva J. Wyn
koop, Kirks Roads, Clinton CoM Ind.; Sarah 
A. Ramsdell.. Elizabeth Ramsdell. Eureka, 
Wis.; H. BronnenlxTg. C. Bronnenberg, 
ChesCerlield, Ind.’ M. Bronnenberg, Dale
ville, Ind. ?

TAXATION OF CliURCH PROPERTY.

A Correspondent Argues in Favor of Church 
Property and Against tho Authenticity of 
the Bible and tho Christian Religion.

As reform is tho order of the day, I think 
a few words on the taxation of Church 
proiærly would la*  appropriate, and as such 
property is accumulating so.very fast, and 
the church is liecatittag so very extravagant 
in Ita. ex pend I tun«, It is but just and right in itaexpentlitun*,  Il Is but just and right 
as a free people to see what claims they 
have to this vast amount of i>ro|>erty taring 
exempt from taxation. For by this church 
projierty being exempt from taxation com- 
liels every, tax-payer to pay their proportion 
of this proper/v that.is exempt; so it is In
directly compelling three who are opposed 

-to religion (o.stipporUl—a religion that.thfy 
lielieve to I>o false, which Is a violation of 
the constitution of Minnesota. I will refer 
you to the constitution, artlide 1, section 16: 
“Theenumeration of rights in tho constitu
tion shall not bo censtrued to deny or Im
pair others retained by and inherent In the 
Wle. Tho right of every man to worship 

according to tiie dictates of his own 
conscience shall never ba infringed; nor 
shall any man l»o compelled*  to attend, erect 
or support any p^aco of worship, or to main
tain any religion or ecclesiastical ministry 
against his consent Nor shall any control 
or Influence With the right of conscience bo 
Crinitted, or any preference lie given by 

h to any religious establishment or mode 
of worship, but live liberty of conscience 
hereby secured shall not be so construed as 
to excuso acts of licentiousness or justify 
practice« inconsistent with tho peace or 
safety of the State. Nor shall any money. 
Imj drawn from the treasury for the benefit 
of auy religious societies, or religion or the
ological seminaries.

Now I claim that by the exemption of 
church projierty it is forcing mo Indirectly 
to support this religion, which is a violation 
of tho constitution. Let Qs see what amount 
there is ofAhia church 'property that la ex
empt from taxation, and how fast it hns ac
cumulated. In 1850 there was only >87,328-- 
801 of church property in the United SUdpe; 
In I860 it had increased to >175,397.932,-very 
near doubling in ten years. ' In 1870 It had 
increased to >354,483X81. More than doub
led iff the ten years between 186d*and  1870; 
And allowing that it has only half doubled 
in th® nx years we havo then the enori 
mous sum of >514,193,790 of church proper
ty nt the present lime that is exempt fromty nt me present time that la exempt from 
tajtat!on,*nn()  1 have to pay proportionally J 
more on my pro|x-rly to -make up fur^tlrts tmore on my proin-rty to -make up for.tiris 
exemption. • Is this just and right, and In 
accordance will) tho constitution? I think 
not.

I^t ns see what claims this religion baa 
that tills vast amount of property should be 
exompt from taxation. Its foundation and 
cornerstone is established upon a book that 
they call Holy and God's word. " This bóok 
was first printed ID 1011. after, being trans
lated by 47 Church of England bishops by 
the order of King James. It was correct
ed in 1711, then again in 1760. "More/re- 
oenlly the British ami Forblgrt Bible Socie
ty, after having circulated millions of/cop
ies of it, have declared that a faithful ex
amination of it givee rise to serious doubts 
whether it can l>e truthfully called the 
woyd of God. (Address of Dr. T. & Bell be
fore the Biffle Revision Association, 1858.) 
"In LOT tbe American Bible Society ap-' 
pointed a committee of its members to pre
pare a standard edition of the King James 
version, free'from typographical errors. 
They prepared such an edition. correcting 
as they stated. 24.000 errors; but alarmed at 
the attacks made upon it, it was withdrawn 
find the American Bible Society continue to 
t|ila day to circulate for tiie word of God a 
l«ok having iu it H000 errors." And to
day Hiere is another oom mt tie® at woak re
vising and correcting what they call the

-------,
work of God. Has God told them to correct, 
his word? Readers think of it an<Vupo\ 
your own judgment. Only a few years ago 

.George Francis Train • was imprisoned in 
New York by an agent of tbe Y. M. C. A. 
for printing and circulating ■ obscene litera
ture, being extracts from this so-called word 
of God. He dcmandcdlils trial, but to get 
rid df bringing him to trial they pronounced 
him insane and discharged him. And this 
is the book that three religious sects demand 
to be read in our public schools and institu
tions of learning'to corrupt the minds of 
our children. A book that they call holy 
and the word of God. with passage« so ob
scene that If read in any decent Company 
would bring the blush of shame on any. 
lady's face. And it Is for the explanation 
of this book-that ail these churches Are 
erected, that has eost 8513.1P3.7P6, that we 
aretaxed Indirectly for, and that havo 61,000 
ministers hired to give thoir explanation of 
It, and hardlx any two explain It alike, and 
these 61,000 ministers are paid tbe enormous 
sum of over 850.000.000 annually, while 
thousands of poor destitute mortals are suf
fering for the necessaries within the hear
ing or these houses of God; and three good, 
pious Christians are sitting in their costly, 
cushioned pews in their silks and satins, 
taking observations of their neighbors, to 
see if any ono in the house Is dressed bolter 
than they are. This Is what is called relig
ion. and this is tbe religion that imprisoned 
Abner Kneeland in 1838 for alledged blas
phemy, and it is tills religion that refused 
Thom a seat in the South Carolina Legisla
ture, because ho did not believe in this Bi
ble God. It was this religion that hung 
Mary Dyer on the big elm tree on Boston 
Commons, and It was this religion that ban
ished and hung Ouakera. and tied three wo
men to a cart-tall In - mid-winter, stripped 
from their WHiiit up and whipped through 
three towns; and lt-is this religion that has 
rented some of this same church property, 
that is exempt from taxation (belong! 
Trinity Church, New York) for 
shops,, where drunka ra hro
made; and It is thia rehgion that is trying 
to-day to have this Bible God acknowledged 
in tho Constitution of the United*  Statoe. If 

 

they can do that, theta good-by to freedom. 
Not only*  are wo ob to support the
Church as before sta but we are taxed
directly to pay chaplains In legislative 
halls to pray daily, chaplains for tbe army 
and navy, chaplains in our State Prisons 
and Insane Asylums, all these we have to 
support by direct taxation. Let us, before 
we proceed any further in this wasteful ex
penditure. try Professor Tyndall's prayer 
gauge. and/Sco if there Is an cfficacyitf pray
er. If tlroo is. then we will not object to 
all this wasteful expenditure, but until it 
can bo proven by demonstrative facta that 
there is any efficacy in prayer, w.e do object 
to it and this waste of public money, and 
demand in tho name of liberty and a free 
peoplo for tiie taxation of Church property.

J. W. Delamater.

State Medical Legislation.

Dr. D. G. Brlnton. editor of the Medical 
and Hurgical Reporter of Philadelphia, oo- 
cupics a high rank in the medical profoe*  
sion, ami is so generally regarded. Wo sivii 
below bis views on the subject of mralual 
rings, which*we  commend to the careful 
perusal.

The appointment of State KxiUil III I MM 
Boards to pass upon the auallttcdtiulM nl 
aspirants to pract'.co medicine. Ium b 
much discussed within tho past 
in Borne quarters w 
highly lauded. Such 
pointed in North Carolina, 
oilier «Litre. They exist III 
of Canada. Tbplr usefulIIWM .
• It has ever been a matter of 
with some of tbe profession Wl 
the best or a good way tod>li«' 
ism. These doubters, among WI ml II

AJt is obvious that such outsiders M ho*  
mœopathlsta and eclectics can not bà wp 
eluded from there Boards. Regular physl 
clans must subiplt to the questioning, Ii 
judged by their standards, have their 
to practice signed by their nam 
which -everÿ scientific and honest mber 
of our profession denounoe os belonging to 
ignorant men or designing quacks. This 
objection is no longer^khypothetical one. 
The Hon. E. B. Turner, Judge of .the Six
teenth Judicial District of Texas, announc
ed his intention,-last month,?to appoint a 
hoincBopathist on the District Médical Ex
amining Board. A number of the physi
cians of that district united in a protect, 
from which we extract the following:—

“The appointment would', certainly de
stroy the efficiency of tiie law ih this dis
trict. It would be impossible to secure a 
competent Board. Regular physicians 
could not co-operate with irregulars, be
cause in so doing they would endorse ideas 
wrong iq theory and dangerous in practice.

“ Regular physicians, thus' associated, 
would bo excludod from membership in 
the American and State Medical Associa
tions.

- Medical men wishing to locate iff this 
district would be compelled to go elsewhere, 
because to even appear for examination be
fore a Board so constituted would be a vio
lation of ethical laws.” • » .

Three expressions all members of the 
regular profession sympathize with ; but his 
honor takre an entirely different, and what 
wo -'frankly acknowledge is the popular 
.view. In this wise:—
' " You state that I intend to appoint an 
irregularphteician upon the Board. I have 
said no such tiling. The word irregular is 
yours, not mine, I havo said that if I 
could find à homœopathlc. physician, who 
possessed the proper Qualifications,. I 
thought it my duty, under tfw Constitu
tion, to appoint him on-the Board. To 
this you object At the samo time you 

«Admit that the duty of tfiW. Board will havo 
been fully discharged, without making ’any. 
inquiry in «relation to matters where there 
Is a difference of opi^jom

“That the hdmœopàthic physician is 
among us. and that many intelligent citizens 
dreiry their services, are facta thatâdmlt of 
no question. Shall we permit them to be 
driven out from among us and depriTe such 
as desire their services from having them'? 
It can bo done under this law. When the 
Board Is organized it maket it*  own rule*,  
and if they reject an applicant there can be 
no appeal; and if he dared to practice at all 
he would be daily liable to a prosecution and 
to a fine of not less than fifty dollars. With 
Boards actuated by a determination to rid 
the oountry of wbat you call Irregular phy-. 
slclnns, the machinery Is perfect for ostra
cism on the one hand and a monopoly on 
the other." ' ,

hb 
point,but always 

would ap-

pear to the public as such; for the public/b 
not able to distinguish between tiie soufid 

^claims of science, and the pretensjoaa of 
psoudoscionce..

This Texan experience is sure to recur 
wherever such .Examining Boards are Bet 
up. Nor can rthv form of legislation be do- 
vised which will protect tho public from 
charlatanism, when It is charlatanism that 
tho public pref era and demands.

Would it not be wiser to dismiss all ef
forts to purify the profession through an- 
C.ls to Btato legislatures? Would it not 

sounder policy to begin tiie reform with
in ourselves; tqrelevate tho standard of ed
ucation. to insist on the colleges having pre
liminary ’ examinations, longer oourses, 
sounder Instruction? .

Tills ib substantially the conclusion which 
we have commended to us from anotlier 
State—which has experimented often, and 
not happily, in^inedlcal legislation—Michi
gan. . • ' ' ,

In an editorial in the Detroit Review of 
Medicine and Pharmacy last Summer, tho 
writer said:— »->_•-
- It is a law of organic growth, of devel

opment and repair, that the proceed must 
begin from the centre of life, from the liv
ing protoplasmic matter of the Particular 
body or being in question. We believe that 
the fullest investigation will show that thia 
law applies perfectly to medical men as in
dividuals and as organized In societies. Tho 
practical application of- all this and vastly 
more suggested by it, is, that the medical 
profession should stop appealing for help in 
medical matters to tbe State, or aincoutsido 
parties, and wiould bo organize ana disci- 
& itself ns to provide for Its own pecu- 

vants. ' In tills it will bo placed on a 
Ewlth all other professions. Who ever 

ught, In this ago and country, of seeking 
legislation to protect the clergv from the 
ravages of quack clergymen, or Che lawyers 
from ifhysters, etc.? Let each profusion- 
stand on Its own bottom, and if unable to 
take care of itself, let It fall. In Michigan, 
at least, tho profession is aatlsfled that any 
reliance upon the Stnte for specif help and 
privileges above thoB© given to fill citizens 
of the State, vicious in principle and 
fraught with infinite danger to tbe profes
sion Itself."

This conclusion Is that which probably it 
will l>© wise for all of uh to adopt, and tiie 
sooner tho better.—Rx.

letter from Dr. Ormabee.

Editor Journal>—During my stay at 
Laporte last week, I attended services of 
the Liberal Church, but the officiating 
preacher, lecturer or whatever he may be 
called, had, like many of our Spiritualist 
brethren, organisation on the brain so com
pletely, we w?re deprived of that Intellect
ual treat anticipated—the congregation 
teemed composed of Free Thinkers, a por
tion of whom were Spiritualists, alt evi
dently from among the txwt citizens.

In view of tiie fact that an apostle of 
Moody's hail been conducting u protracted 
revival there for several weeks, the size of 
jhe oonfl for the intelli-

"ie Inhabitants 
for Introduo- 

. excitements: 
M*  thoughts and 
•r, ths attention 
ly been utterly 
and once^com- 
ipodly prupor- 
r fiwta, which

AOOM- 
w I th In 

what la 
as taken 

rteis 
tldoto 

ivena. a 
stand-

snees of weal tli 
eta have not tho 

lah Is shown 
pleasure pt 
taree given 
L>ho had 
oontempll- 

msnt, another exemplification of 
lent made by one who knows, that 
late Want everything thfey can get 
g, and nothing however good that 
1 anything."

There were many persons present, who 
Judging from appearances, think: very light
ly of spending money freely to gratify their 
te«tes if not their appetites, who contribut
ed, if anything, but little, »nd that as though 

-it-was a drop of heart's blootf. ■ Think you, 
reader, that the disciple« of old theology 
would stand poor pay, poor place to apeak, 
and pdor encouragement generally?
• No, everything must be the reverse, and 
accept their theology. They make "every
thing attractive to their adherents and all 
others whom they con' thereby Influence. 
Many Spiritualists wonder that their lect
urers are not more popular; that the lyoe- 
ums are not more eenerally attended by the 
young people pr the. community, -yet they 
refuse to place their hand in the puree aba 
bring forth the means with which a library 
df useful and entertaining books could’be 
procured, and propar music and musldahs 
secured, and the occasion made one that 
children and youth would -enjoy, conse
quently be steadily attendant upon. . Spir
itualists of all others ought to spend their 
money freely to promote the welfare of the 
cause. ■ It ought to them above all others 
to be a pleasure, but until there is a practi
cal as well as radical change in this respect, 
they will continue to wonder, and these re
marks apply just about as well to every.oth
er place in this country outside o^Boeton, 
as they do to South Bend.
’ 'Dr. Carpenter, an excellent trance speak
er, and'Dr. Denslow healer» reside hore; 
and Dr. Baker, a clairvoyant and healer, Ib 
often here, though his regular address is 
Valparaiso. Mr. Knoblock, a gentleman of 

’rare business qualifications, If one (/nay 
«by the number of large and entexpris- 

tds with which he is connected, and 
still rarer qualitiobf heart, is tiie promi
nent Spiritualist hero, but one enthusiastic 
Spiritualist can not make the cause flourish 
as.he would desire to see it, unlees he be a 
Rothschild, which may he soon be; it could 
het fall into better hands.

South Bend. Ind. |

Materializations.

In tbe Issue of your paper of date 8ept. 
2nd, 1870, appeared a statement of the result 
of a series or seances for spirit materializa
tions held here by W. B. Little, medium, 
conducted-bv Father A, 0. Barnes. Since 
that time various article« have, appeared in 
different papers, charging them, with expos
ures and frauds, and at Maquoketa in Jones 
Couftty, Iowa, they were arrested and im- 

’prisoned under- the charge- of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. Although 
nothing was established against either and 
they were discharged, yet a cloud remained, 
and Upon their recent arrival here for tho

purpose of hokllnganotheraerlos of reancos, 
our Society felt it incumbent on them to 
subject them to the most rigid scrutiny as 
we must either retract tho statemuit we 
had made or oonflrm it In justice to our
selves and to them. We therefore contract
ed so that if wn were able to discover any 
topoature whatever, they' were to receive 
nothingf'all monies received to be refund
ed to the parties paying It In. —x • 
, Seances were held In different roomsown
od by mem1»era and under Avery tret t.liat 
our Ingenuity combined, crfuld suggest as of 
any practical use, and ainimg them ono held 
In my own parlor conduc by mo, in the 
absenoe and without the owledge of Mr. 
Barnes, and under a test entirely unknown 
to any person but myself. [Six seances-Jn 
all were held, attended by the society and 
invited.mediums; among the} more pronil- - 
nend and well known, were Mrs. Susan Ab
bott and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Upright, of FL 

E- Doo,oy- of Norlhville; Miu.
M. 8. J. Newcomb, of Cedar, and C. M. Haz- 
eltln^. of Mazomanie, Dane Co., Wis., and 
other invited guests.

The result abundantly satisfied us of tho 
absolute Ebnrety of Mr. Little and Father 
Barure.' They were not only paid bevond 
their contract price, butXreceived presents, 
¿nd carried away with them tho entire love 
sind sympathy of tire Society, who unsolicit
ed on th6 psirt of Father B. or Mr. I*,  au
thorized me as <l’reeteent of the Society, to 
request you to publish this article over my 
own and [he signature« of the members and 
mediums -prreeht at tiie meeting of this 
dale. Wo would further say that while no 
fuM forms appeared visible to Die uncialr- 
voyant eye. hands and arms were shown 
with rings, Lracoleta mid flowers, and faces 
as distinct an<J W«H recognized as any liv
ingearth forms.

Very Truly Youra, •
-C. H. Jackson, Free.

H arm onia] Society, J efferaon, Grecue Co., 
Iowa.

ATTEST.
O. J. White. Troak.
Mrs: A. E. Jackson, Col’r.
E. J. Sheldon. M. D.
Mire M. Sheldon, -

. J. llrinkerd,
• Mrs. 8. C. AbbotL

F. Robinson. >
Mrs. RoMnson.

t

/Cremated I

Tho Fheoeophlcal Society have mad^at 
least one great discovery, and at comdaorn- 
ble expense ita president has 'published It 
to tho world, it aniieare that beforc-tiie 
Baron do Palm died and was cremated, iV 
was not known that tho human body would 
burn. His was a test case.and by it ho has 
achieved a notoriety he failed in gaining by 
bls life. There was nut much doubt but his 
txxlv, would Boon be dissipated with pro
per heat. The end might have lieen obtain
ed with vastly less expense than n 81.600 
oven. ‘ JJut he was a Theoeoph and after 
his funeral, which would have been c«>m- 
ic, hail It not been bo pitiable, he must lx» 
burned aa an example t<> the universe.

Some one hail an oven bullt.and for thirty 
hours its fires were made hotter and hotter, 
until as hot as "never vas," when ho nnd 
his came forward with the embalmed l>o 
Palm. Then Olcott Bprinkled the mummy 
with franklnscence and perfume.nnJ It was 
shoved into the oven, which in tho bui- 

\ , -Kuago of an enchanted Banner of Light 
reporter who looked therein: "Everything 
was bright, rosy, beautiful. • • • • It 
seemed iu» If the old Baron were lying on a 
llower-decki-d vesw-l, which floated upon a 
smooth water." There In lieauty of lan- 
fuagel A nd'lie adds: "Of this once nroiul 
lavurlnn noble, after the space of two hrtilM 

and twenty minutes, nothing remained Imt 
some four and three-quarter pounds of snow 
white ashes and^alcfned liones. ' Tlio rest 
hiul vasaed awayHlke a breath."

Now, there Im nothing wonderful about all 
this. If the unco "proud Bavarian noble" 
had lieen dropped intQ a hlaxt funiaoc or a 
lime-kiln, his corrupt ol<l body would proba
bly have “pasaed away like .abreath;" but tho 
Theosophssaw wonders in IL They gath
ered there often at tho Town Han. nnd 
cackled like hens that have laid a nest of 
wind-eggs. Olcott did the principle cack
ling, and what Is more wonderful. Blavut- 
skv. didn't cackle I - . '

Not only was it wonderful that tho Ixxly 
of Do Palm burned, but eyes agog saw a 
phenomena. Tho left hand of the mummy 
was raised and three fingers pointed up
wards! This was after it was placed In 
the oven. Almost a "phenomenon" says 
Frank I .©site, but'the Banner correspond
ent will not have it so. It is a " singular, 
fact that tiie raising of tho hand and exten
sion of theffingera in tlils way. Ib a mystical 

.sign employed by theLnmosof Thibet when 
they bless? .This¡sapient cofrespondent 
puts his solution interrogatively: "Can 
the Theosophical Salamamlora or spirits of ‘ 
lire.have-been at work?" To this profound 
copphdrum wo can not answer... A blessing 
froin Do l’alm’s mummy would havo been 
a good thing to havo, as signs and symltols 
are aiixinall to tho Tht-osophs. Then» 
was- nothing strange almut the hand and, 
arm being drawn up as the tendons shrunk 
ffom intense heat, nnd the Imagination" of 

•the Theosophs would rebognlxo three fln^t 
ora giving the sign required. We can nee 
nothing very wonderful here, only., veny

We-firositme tho extra expense of the fur
nace with its waiting room, was undertak
en xyjth the idea that it would become a fre
quented resort on funeral occasions.’ It will 
Srobably be for tho Theosonhioid Society, 

eyond ita ranks the example is not At trac
tive. A cheap notoriety may lx» gained, 
but the farce.will re-act against this meth
od of disposing*  of the dead.

The Theoeophs scorn Spiritualism, having 
made servants of the "elementari««," and 
possessed themselves of tho key to all an
cient mystery. lx»t us be thankful tl^it 

'Spiritualism han not to.father this mass of 
puerile imbecility!

*'j . J. C. Duff.

The two ancient cities, VinCta and Julln. 
buried, by somo convulsion of nature, be
neath the water of the North Jjeaare Ixdiev- 
ed by the inhabitants of its shores to lx» still • 
standing, and the fishermen, returning in 
the twilight, catch sometimes gllroi»^ of 
the ruins. These legend ary cities have Ixwn • 
used by tbe poet/to symbolize, the one the ; 
dream of youth; tho other tbe dreams of 
boyhood. /

A Motiter's Love.—A man Is proud of 
his sons and daughters, bound , to carry 
down hntname to prelerity; 1»ut he rarely 
takes the slightest Interest In anybody eloei 
children, and in bls own only so far as they 
contribute to his pleasure, srinwement or 
dignity. The pnsrionate love a wtunanof ■ 
ten has.for another woman’s children, nnd 
for the’feebleet,. naughtiest, ugliest of her 
own. is to man a thing entirely unknown.
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7 BOOK REVIEWS.

REVIEWED BY HUDSON TUTTI.K.

Tn» Psoni.x« of Pbobi.mms, inn rra vxkiopb So- 
lutiomh; oh Athbism, ÜAawnjiA« inu Tux- 
¡•« By Wark Braden, PrpdaJnt of Abingdon 
College. Illinois. Cincinnati.' Clio»« A Hall. 
18H. Pp. 480. W mo. .
This liook is accompanied by a sort of 

tract advertisement written probably by 
• the authpr, in which he claims that there is 
a pressing public'want of such a work, that 
his book meets that want as no other has 
done, andïliat it should be in tho hands of 
every l»<xly._ It further says that it hope« 
" that it will meetwith such a review as It 

k merits," and that copies of the 'papere con
taining such reviews will besent to the puln 
Ushers so that they wilt l>e able to ’’ select 
•paliers" in which to “advertiser This, is 
a neat way to secure a puffl If u paper*  
will praise they will reward it with an ad
vertisement! Some journals may be caught 
by this cheap chaff, hut we venture to say 
no publishers ever concocted a more unwise 
Ci to secure a favorable mention. If the 

k demands jt by merit, it will need no 
boughten praise.

The Reverend Clark BriUlen is President 
of the Abingdon .College and Professor of 
moral and intellectual philosophy, and lect- 
liroFOn-evIdencorof Christianity and Rlbli- 
cal Lltehiture. • \

He first Appeared out of tho dead Inanity 
r of Orthodoxy before the liberal public in a 

discussion with B. F. Underwood in 1873. 
In that discussion he did not make a very 
favorable impression, and supplemented it 
by ungentlemanly thsatment of his courte
ous opponent.

Mr, Braden has now felt himself called by 
ills Divine Mastei’, to rush to tho breach 
made by the attacking hqrde«of scienco.and 
defend the walls of Orthodoxy. He never 
papses to ascertain what the weaiKimrof the 
assailants are. He evidently thinks they 
are the same usi'sl a thousand years ago,and 
that his old filnt lock blunderbuss, of " thus 
saith the Bible," is the most efficient arm 
ever Invented. He has never heard of the 
needle gun or mlnnio rille or Dalgrehn can
non. lie trunks that slings and cross-bows 
are gtill in use—so he mounts the rampart 
believing himself clad in impenetrable arm
or, when he really has nothing between him 
and the shotted cannon but a worm oaten 
parchment!

It is always amusing and often pitiable to 
hear clergyman atLick science. Their 
training, their methods of thought, their 
avocation all lead them-awny from accurate 
observation, or careful Investigation Into 
tho realm whore words tako the place of 
ideas, and fog of certain knowledge.

The Rev. Clark Briulen is not an excep
tion. He has a smattering of'science gain
ed by reading popular works wo Infor. Ho 
has never entoreiUnto a slnglo special study, 
nor mado one original observation. All lie 
knows'is what ho has road, and that not at 
first hands.

He Is a fluent writer, and evidently labors 
under the mistaken idea that writing fluent
ly will decide all questions. Problems be
fore which tho greatest naturalists have 
stood abashed,and only suggested solutions. 

" aro child's questions for Mr. Braden- Ho 
knows no.“ unknowable." for to him every
thing is known. He believes he can by po
lemics. tho cant of the priest, the mystifica
tion of tho metaphysician, tho sheer brute 
force of argument, carrylii^ point against 
the oombined sclentlfic/attainmente of the 
age.

Of himself Mr. Braden remarks:
"His peraonal «xpet&nce has given him 

special advantages and training for tho 
work ho undertakes In this volume." “As 
a lecturer and debater, he has had to meet 
the best that can be said on the side of skep
ticism, concerning the topics under discus
sion In this volupie. • • • • He has a 
number of times had his argument» in do- 
fenae of what he conceived tube the truth, 

•'canvassed by the ablest skeptical minds In 
the country. He has been cofopellod by tho 
demands or his work, to study for years, all 
that he could collect on these topics, etc."

Conspqucn'.ly he considers lilmself the 
ablest man In the world to go forth in bat
tle against Goliath of Darwinism, i But of 
all other causes of training thls^of the de
bating ring and pulpit.jdumitfng, is least 
capable of preparing a man for writing a 
book in which scientlllc problems aro to be 
honretly and calmly discussed.

Mr. Brnden belongs to a fightingsect, and 
appears to be thq pn»e lighter of the flock. 
Ho has debated so much tlint tho reader of 
his book is constantly reminded that lie 
stands In the place of Mr. B's oppopent, and 
is being brow-beaten into silence.

Ho Bays on page .95: "The Theologian 
has an undoubted right to enter tho scien
tific field and prosecute qll inquiry,, and 
make nil investigation and all criticism he 
call make."
- Certainly, but it Ib well for him to enter 

Xi the scientific field divested or the egotism of 
tho priest, and * honestly willing to learn. 
The path of science is strewn with tho 

.bone« of prioste.
{ ^Thore is no reason why Mr.Braden should 

not study and criticise, but his convoraion 
wlll be a test of fils honesty.

He will regard the men who have devot
ed their lives to the pursuit of truth differ
ently1 from wliat.he now does. There can 
be little hope of a man when he sneers at 
them in this fashion:

“So says the bigot Huxley." "Tyndall, 
Darwin and Huxloy are specialists, and ig
norant 'outside of their departments." 
* Fiske a mere smatterer lnsclenoe.7 •’Thon 
Darwinism dçe« not rest on a slnglo observ
ed fact In nature. ' Mux Muller, tho most 

. eminent of linguists has’myth on the brain;*  
Prominent among these exploded theories 
Is the nebular hypothesis. Of Draper's 
grand volume, “no book has ever been pul> 

-Jlshed that has<iisplayed so great lack eith- 
èrof intelllgonoftitconiprohend the ques
tion it discusses, or of.lionesty and fairnfis 
to-stato and meet it"

The arrogance and virus of the priest Is 
‘in every line. "As a specimen of Mr. Braden's 
style, and accuracy of expression we take 
the following sentence almost at random:- 
"There is such a things truth. There is 
truth In science, and theré is fact In sei-1 
enc«." P.218. ' ;

Truth is not a thing, it Is a principle, and 
a« science is classified knowledge, or as 
Huxley well says, " common sense, it is not 
strange to learn that it has facte and trutlisl

But Mr. Braden in the heat of the un- 
3ual contest does not appear to hold words 

strict value, and sometime« sacrifices 
• Grammer. . How accurate he is in his scien

tific statements may bo loafned from the 
following quotation:*

“ Thé philosophy that assures us that per
haps there are worlds where two and two 
make five • • • • that the brain I se
cretes thought u the stomach secret« 
chyle, etc." P. 60. .1

The first portion of the sentences 
how wickedly Mr. Brndoh mistates 
ponent and the latter how grossly ignorant 
he is of physiology. He probably read the

W8

1.....

famous saying of Carl Vogt that tho “brain 
secretes thought as the liver secretes bile,” 
and not comprehending or his memory be
ing treacherous ho has written ’••stomach 
secretes chyle!" Well, the chyle Is not n se
cretion at all. It h digested'food, and the 
content« of the stomach is not chyle. The 
stomach secretes the gastric jnice, which di
gests tho food, ami after tlm latter ¡>assea 
out of tho stomach into tho intestines it be
comes chyle. •

Ho is as ignorant in botany a« physlol-
^Thtis ho says:—
• " Again, experience and Inductive philos

ophy know nothintof vegetable structure 
except as developed from a seed composed 
of cells united in such germinal structure." 
P. 123.

rerliaps philosophyinay not know of such 
structures, but botany does, and of a vast 
number which uro not produced by seeds. 
The great division of crvptngamia contiun- 
ing more*than  one-half the species .of tho 
vegetable world are produced from spores 
and not seotLs. * »

Again be says speaking of the gulf bo-z 
tween animals and vegetable«: ?

“ The microscope declates that tho animal 
and vegetable colls aro radically different in 
celluhiv structure." Who is iftitiiorlty for 
this statement ? .No ene, for it is almost an 
axiom tli,at they iiri-inilt^tingjiishable.

His ignorance in inlnenaiogy is shown by 
the following quotation:—

“Foldspar forms the principal clement of 
Igneous rock, it Is composed of six 

-elemento. How came they to leave all 
the rest of tho sixty element« and unite in 
feldspar? Lieber (Anal. Chiun, pp. 155). 
states the composition of feldspar :is: Silic
ic acid (silex and oxygen) alumina (alumi
num and oxygen), potash .(potassium and 
oxygen) or four dements.

How they came to unite in feldspar we 
do not know, and we do not know as it nf- 
fqcta the argument whether wo know or 
not

This method of asking unanswerable 
questions, is the forte of tho trained debat
er, who enters the ring, like the pugilist to 
conquer at al! hazards. It is characterist
ic of Mr. Braden, who appear« utterly In
capable of appreciating a calm, scientific 
statement

Mr. Braden wiU not have it that- there is 
any litaiit to bis comprehension.

d As all admit we can apprehend infinite 
space and duration, so we can hpprobond in
finite Intelligence."

This is a fair average s 
Braden's logic. It is far fro 
ted by all that we can ap 
space or time.

• We dare say that a thousand, millions of 
mil««. Is as incomprehensible to)Mr. Braden 
as twenty times that n _ An Infinite 
Intelligence could not even express Itself In
telligibly to us.

“It is quite fashionable now Incircles 
that arrogate to thentaelves all the science 
in tho world, to sneer at all appeals to rea
son, and especially to Intuitions, etc." 1'p. 
49.

"The physicist denies this by assorting 
that there is no such thing as causation in 
nature." 1’p. 50.

Ab reason is tho entire and exclusive de- 
Bndence of scientific thinkers, it *is  strange 

ey should have n fashion of sneering al it, 
o^that theyshouh! whileconstaritlv endeav- 

■ oring to arrive at causes, claim that there 
is no such thing as causation!

As for Mr. Braikfi he believes; “The 
scriptural accent of man's primitive 'condi
tion Is rational, simple, nntural. and is com
mon sense.'' Pp. 207.

In his search after truth he introduoeb an 
element discarded ‘by most fearless think
ers. , -

"Our moral and rellfcious nature must !>o 
accepted and trusted as implicitly as our 
rational nature, or what is called our ratioK- 
hI Mature, for we coufeae ■ our Inability to 
separate one from the other/L Pp. 37.

"Our moral and religious nature." are 
most ambiguous terms, and are of such pe
culiar quality that they depend almost 
wholly on our educationaikbias, more espec
ially nur religious, whlchNs utterly untrust
worthy.

These quotations, which might be defi
nitely extender), show tho animus and capac
ity or Mr. Braden, for the discussion" of such 

-n question .as Darwinism, which' requires 
wfor Its understanding a knowledge of all de
partments of biology. .
it Is said all preachers should have a copy*.  

Wo consider that would bo highly unfortu
nate for the w«rld> It offers objections, 
quibbles, special pleadings and plausible 
reasoning enough to quite stullify the In
tellect of an ordinary preacher, and having 
the book ho would probably go no farther, 
but enorust himself therein.

I)oea lie solve thi problem he attempt«2. 
No he does not even-approach its solution. 
He Imitate his pHestly anceator, the Afri
can rain-maker, avIio shake« Ids calabash 
and make« a great outcry, ,but after ho Is 
silent everything Is just as it Was before. 
So far as solution or theory is concerned the 
book Is too pitiablo a" failure to warrant crit
icism. Mr. Braden accepts tho •.■Scriptures" 
as his guide, and lie probably accepted the 
Scriptute long ago, and it i«.of not the least 
interest whether lio does of does not with 
tboee he treats with priestly anepr.

The day of polemic books on scientific 
themes is past They areyinipeakably dry 
and sapless, and the readifpwho- wades 
through these 480 solid pages should follow 
with Darwin’s " Origin of Specie«," or bet
ter the admirable work of that brilliant 
writer, I’rof. Gunning, ** The. Life of our 
Planet" • t

eslly Invite« th^ie -attention. Mr. Khorcy 
can make a bucccss of the enterprise if any*  
one can. ,8j|pclinen TSmlfw 5 cento, op 60 
cento a year. * John L. Sliorey, Publiaher. 
S^Bromfield 8U Boston.

AccommodiitionH for Siriritualtataand 
other«, Vtel tins Chicago. •

Spiritualist« and other friends visiting 
Chicago, will find nicely furnish«!, warmed 
and lighted rooms in the Rkijoio-Pihlo* 
sopiiical Publishing IIousk Building).

Price« range fr‘om 60 cents to 8fjf» )«r 
day. ‘ .

Itaitauriuite cloee by, at which good meals 
of victuals are furnished, from 15 cento up
wards.

THANK IMKMl. fc W.OtKMXID. Mor.sr Pvsua 
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The Western.--(JI. organ, Editor,
Box 2,422, St, Louis, Ma> Contents of March 
number. Words vs. Things, by Wm. T. 

■Harris; Mttkaria—a Play in five Acts, 8. 
Sterne; Tt^e Patriots (a translation), A. E. 
Kroeger; Shakespeare's Historical Plays,D. 
J.Snider; Topical Shakespearian», H. H. 
Morgan; Proceedings; Book Reviews. • i

The Journal of Speculative Philo
sophy. VoL XI, No. L—(Wm. T. Harris. 
Editor, box 23W. SU Louis, Mo.) Contents. 
The Basis of Induction, concluded (transla
tion from tlio French or J. Lacheller), Sarah 
A. Dorsey; The Relativity of Knowledge, 
John Watson; The Soul's Journey (a trans
lation); ThtProofs of the Immortality of 
the HumanBoul (translated from-Gooschel) 
T. R. V is the Mihd Ever Sleen?
by E. »ley; Shakespeare's Historical
naye Snider; Tho Absolute Idea of
Sclen from Schelling). Ella 8.
Mo f Notes and Discussions; Book No
tices- ’ .

Tn« Monthly Reader.—The object 
this publication Is not to take the place 
the usual First-Reader. Bbt to supp 
it with • now ill matter, eueb
that shall aw w intent and
keen desire youthful mind,
publisher intends to merit the OonUdence of 
teachers dn<f school committee«, and earn-

SILVERWARE
AS PREMIUMS

A $4 Set of Extra Plated
SILVER SPOONS

Given away ns n Special Premium to Ui8 
Bilwcribera of this ynper. Silver Komla fur
nished under'this Premium I'rvpualtlon uro 
fro^i tho well known mid reliable Union 
Sliver Hating Co., .Cincinnati, 0.

Under a Very favorable pro|KMillon from 
tho abovo well known bouse, alf regular 
patrons of this pajier can secure a lueTul 
and beautiful, as well h very valuable Pre
mium, in the ahapaj of a liamlaonie set of 
Extra Nil tor NpooiiK, war-,
ran tel equal to tho best article of lite kind 
sold in this country for $1 j>cr set. And in * 
Mldition, rucli npooic Mill be liuntl- 
Homely cngraveU with your mono
gram initial.

All who are entitled to receive this ele
gant anil useful Premium can «Io » on 
compliant» with the following conditions i— 
Bend your name ami poet-ofHce addreaf to-, 
getlicr with yourexpre-a odlcr, to the Union , 
Silver Plating Company, Cii>cl»fTBttr-uiil<>. 
together with die following Premium 
Coupon, and ineloec with your order 75 cUl, ' * 
to pay cost of engraving your Initials, ei- 
pmn charges, boxing, mid packing, and you 
will receive by return expmw (or mail, if 
you ha»e no ox press office) a full set of extra 
¡•Intel Silver Rpopna, free of any charge 
All exprern and packlhg chargoi are covered 
by the 75 eta , and the 8|>oons will be deliv
ered to you f¥re. If you do not desire to 
have tho spoons engrave«), you arc only re- 
qulroKto send 00 eta , to pay expn-magc mid 
boxing. The coupon must in all cascn be • 
•ent, to indicate that yon are entitled to thia 
premium, as this very liberal oiler is not ex
tended toanyffiie who is not a patron of this 
paper. The retail price of till« set of spoons 
is 11.00, as the following-kttvr’wlH show :

Omcx or Uxiom Hn.vxa Pi.atiho Co., 1 
ClXCINN ATI, Onto. J

We assure all subscribers piat the goods 
contracted (or are flrst-cla» In every respect, 
and that the usual retail price for them Is 
H.OO per act Our lowcwt price to jobbers is 
•3d.0»rpfr dozen ih'<a und wo will hi no case 
retail them at any price, nr fend them In 
■Ingle nets to Iny one who dws not wild tho 
required "Coupon.” showing that the 
winder is a patron of tins paper.

Uxio.s Hiuvxk I'i-ATtira Co.
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ATTteon Mrwt

In further elucidation of the answer to 
the queotlon so often propounded to the de
votees of the Philosophy of Life, we shall 
novi proceed to speak more particularly of 
the origin of the second sphere, as a tangi
ble reality to the enlightened mind, and Its 
relationship to the rudlmental¿or planetary 
spheres.

In general {terms we have spokenof the 
fact that it wa»so closely m rappolyw¡th 
our planet, that a man, at the death of the 
body, found himself in the Spirit-worliL 
even without moving outside of die physi
cal, dead body—it being dead, tho spirit was 
no longer en rapport with It, hence' it was not 
in tho least degree cumbersome to the new
born spirit—no more so, Indeed, than the 
atmospheric air Is cumbersome to man 

; while living upon earth.
• The Intelligent spirit, who appreciates 

Spiritualities, when bum into the second 
sphere, realizes al once that ho hits entered 
upon tho new and higher life, and not un- 

. liko an intelligent man on visiting a coun
try that ho had only heard described before, 
with a teal becoming his intelligence. Is en
ergetic In his exptorations.

One of the flmt and most natural inqui
ries is, “What is the source from whence this 
magnificence cameF Everything'beheld 
by tho well developed clairvoyant eye, daz
zling beauty, so dissimilar to what the 
spirit has ever before beheld on earth, 
prompts lifte-to desire more knowledge of 
its nature and its origin, and the power by 
Which it Is fashionedVutojfie.

But this spirit of-lnJiiry is as diversi
fied, as is manifested through different indi
viduals on earth. No two having exactly 
the same tastes—aspirations arc diversified -m 
but all are seeking knowledge In different 
departments of the infinite whole. Yet 
almost as a unit the Inquiry is uttered— 
" From whetace came this vast sphere—this 
world of loveliness, so diversified and.so 
alive with enchanting beauty F_____ L.

- To answer that question which wells up 
In the mind pf millions on earth, and untold 
billions in the second circle of the second 
sphere, will require a long dissertation on 
the Philosophy o/ ¿(/^juid much thought
ful contemplation In Abo cultured schools 
of the savans of long ago» In the higher 

'■sphere. ’ ' .
But a few generalizations now may not 

be Inappropriate, as we are Inspired to 
—speak upon the subject, as h key for more 

mature reflection by the reader.
In our most exalted moments, we have 

seen that all material things had their 
source Xfom, and originated in the infinite 
sea q/*  life — uncircumscrlbed spirit, un-. 
bounded and illimitable / ’ We have seen 
that this infinite fountain' contains the 
germs of all forms that ever have present
ed themselves, or ever will unfold ok de
velop into Inorganic or organic beings, 
from the lowest types in the mineral up
wards -through the vegetable, animal, hu
man and angelic kingdoms. We have seen 
that change is common to all things. }Ve 
have wen that spiritual germs contain. 
irrevocably fixed, the elements of genus 
and sea,. We have seen that through the 
union of such germs of life on the spiritual 
plane, the spirit become« circumscribed, and 
thereby matter in Ito lowest forms is de-' 
veveloped—and yet, as matter, it is pervad
ed with spirit—life. Indeed« -while it is 
matter, it is nevertheless spirit, circun^ 
scribed or Interlocked, thereby forming a 
mdocular atom. Rays of light, and all so- 
called Imponderable elements, are composed 
of molecular atoms, which to our sense« are 
but a degree removed from uncircumscribed 
spirit 8o simple -are these molecules that 
they often j 
obstruction, and — 
most inconceivable.

Onward in the march of development 
through the bobs of ages innumerable, with 
which eternity is pregnant, the tendency 
ths most mlaute atoms of matter is to 
gaaixailon. Am of totalled inorganic, then 
organic forms, onward and upward through

permeate dense matter without 
and lAove with a rapidity ai-

the mine the vegetable, tho animal, the 
human—’to tho spiritual spheres, and the 
bqlngs found therein.

Tho more spiritual forms, that is those 
atoms which are nearest to the spiritual 
plAQg.of being, such as light and tho im
ponderable elements, aro not subject to tho 
well'known-law of gravitation which holds 
gross matter in the bonds of servitude. 
Hence it will bo seen that whllo there is a 
tendency in the onward march of matter in 
Ita. development, first to aggregato into 
spheres, suns.pianeta and satellites, forming 
the mineral kingdom, then tho vegetable, 
the animal and the human kingdoms, still 
that all-pervading life element found in 
each molecular atom is unceasingly at work 
disintegrating and freeing iteelf, so soon as 
its mission is performed In tho work that 
devolves upon it in the process of tegrega- 
lion, in tho formation and retention of in
organic and organir.structures.

Hence tho great truth is made obvious 
that there is eternally flowing out from all 
suns, planets, satellites and all things apjter- 
talnlng to thorn, a subtle element (unliké^uid 
much moro,refined’than llghfand. the im
ponderable« which man's senses, by observ
ing their offiMjt and othdrwisb.c.'ui take cog
nizance of), which liko thoaromaof thoroso 
which extends far beyond Its petals, so this 
refined spiritualized.matter, repelled from 
the gross mass by an inherent law govern
ing Ittelf. flows out Into and becomes a com
ponent part of what wo will tho second 
sphere. There is as mu^h difference in de
gree of refinement between earth and tho 
Spirit-land, as there is between tho rose 
and its perfume, or aroma, and yet com
mences as near to it as does the aroma of 
the flower to its stamens and petals.

And it may not be out of placete say that 
those who occupy the lowest planes of hu
man life, at the drnth of 
in Spirit-life are chained 
being to tho very surface of tbe earth, with 
their faculties so u eiopcd'th^ù they can 
see nothing but ¿tho familiar objects of 
earth Itself, and is by «low degrees that 
they learn thatiqey have passed lire change, 
caused by thedeath of tho physical body.

In view of eso facts does the honest in
telligent objector, in tho spirit of derision 
still Inquire of tho believer in the truth of 
spirit communion, "Well, supposing it is 
true, what of ItF Is not tho simple fact 
of what wo have stateli In regard to the 
subject under consideration, asutficlent rea
son why we should givo heed to intelligent 
spirits from whom we learn these great 
truths? Has there ever been a school of 
philosophers on earth. In the history of man. 
that gives such potent reason why positive 
efforts should be made for tho promulga- • 
tlon of knowledge and the inculcation of 
moral ethics, that shall elevato every child 
born Into mortal life, to the plane of true 
manhood?

Fro nV our stand point immortality is a ne
cessity . in the very economy of nature. 
Whether man would or wqyld not -live for
ever, he can not escape immortality.

His derliny, so far as eternal life is con
cerned, being a fixed fact, tho first question 
involved in the great problem Is, will life 
be a source of happiness or misery, and if 
either to a greater dr less degree depends 
upon the surrounding conditions, what are 
the conditions which leads ff» weal or woe)

We have at different stages of the consid
eration of the great topic under contempla
tion Incidentally hinted at tho outline of ar
guments that may bo presented In. favor of 
positive and united action, on the part of 
the receivers of the great truth of spirit 
communion, for the elevation of human char
acter. *

The inspiration dictating this series of 
articles, aims at presenting facts as they ex
ist In the infinite whole and are outwrought 
and made manifest in nature to the senses 
of tho observer. Facts (ire only demonstra
ble to tho external senses on the physical 
piano of life. ThoMtuns in spirit-life can 
reveal that which is apparent to that plane 
of life. By reasoning analogically and 
synthetically we are enabled to present 
a system of philosophy—the Philoso
phy of I.lfe—to the comprehension of the. 
reader, which is rational to the understand
ing, and at once shows the falh.'ics of spe
cial creations,of salvation,"and the 
infpòssibiliky.of escaping tho consequences 
resulting from violated laws.

In conclusion of this article we desire to 
Impress It ’forcibly upon the mind of the 
reader. thaUhe elements flowing out from 
suns, pianeta, satellites, animal life and even 
human societies, are of tho same na
ture as the source from which they flow, 
but more rtfinedwi when aggregated (under 
the eternal law of segregation, where 
likes alfinitize) form the next plane of.life 
or second sphere, and there is presented the 
same differentiation, that obtained in the 
rudlmental source or fountain from which 
Inch elemento were elaborated. ,

In this llghKlt will be soon that the sec
ond sphere In every particular is as diversi
fied as the first or rudlmental sphere. The 
inevitable conclusion Is, that all improve
ments made upon earth, including the de
velopment of mind, is not onlv for the good 
of mortala, but ita.effect Is reflected intothe 
spiritual spheres, and from there re-reflected 
baek through ministering angels. Who are 
thereby brought enrapport with mortals .and 

ml is inspired to good and noble 
■he loyed one*  gono before. And 
foffer is heard to exclaim—“Well, 
itr

Give IM the Key that Open« the Doorn to 
the Temple of Nature.
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0io body, though 
no law of their 
of Wie earth, with

TM KvoldtUn lately started in New 
Yort^ aa a weekly, has suspended and to 
now to appear as a monthly with a better 

t of being sustained in the new and’ 
a expensive form. • • • *

• * • ' .

In all ages of the world, savans have been 
profuso In their descriptions of what God is. 
From the almost innuinorable pulpita of 
this country, God is defined each Sabbath, 
his locality pointed out, his loving kindness 
and mercy eloquently expatiated upon; yet 
when a volume of these sayings are col
lected .together and dubbed “Theological 
Hash," tho world is no better or wiser f6r 
tho production. Tho fact of it is. we have 
como to tho conclusion that wo have a First- 
class Devil—sharp, intelligent, and compre
hensive in his plans, and successful in car
rying them out, while the religious world 
may have the honor of claiming a Second- 
class God—obtuse in intellect, feeble in His 
undertaking, and pusillanimous in his ef- 
forta to benefit humanity I Qf course, such 
an expression may sound harshly to the ears 
of those not accustomed to think, but when 
they glance at the various Orthodox church- 
ea, survey the contention there, tho " style " 
ami ostentatious bearing, our declarations 
will be received wi^ morp-favor. No one 
^ver saw God, though vaguo hints to the 
contrary scintillate in tho Bible; but thous
and*  have seen his Satanic Majeiity. olwerv- 
cd bls footprints, and watched h 
ing efforts as he wagged his 
horns, and illuminated his 
fire obtained—somo say— 
of hell!

It was in Michigan, wo eve, that an 
obedient member of tho Orth nrch
whipped a little boy of four, from tho ef
fects of which ho died, becauso he could not 
say his Sabbath Bchool lesson; it was in 
Iowa thatanothor whipped one of his child
ren for tho same cause, resulting in her 
death, and for w-^lch offense ho was sent'to’ 
tho penitentiary ;7t was in one of the East
ern States that a divine whip|>ed his boy 
until death came to his relief. Those offens
es irro simply the result of having a First- 
class Devil, with tjdI erect, quick scent, long 
horns, star-like eyes, and with nails liko tho 
claw» of an eagle, hair liko a porcupine, legs 
liko a giraffe, horns liko an ox, laxly liko an 
eel, mouth liken monkey, and possessing an 
intellect that enableshim to calculate with 
certainty the result of ull his undertakings; 
while on the contrary, such a state of affairs 
show conclusively that we have a Second- 
cliiss mythical God, with eyes full of somno
lence, nose full of snore, mind inflated with 
the essence of nothing, ha^j like that of a 
field infiuse, and body like that of a Germhn 
beer guzzler, while his mind is too obtuse 
in nature to thwart thp actions of the First- 
class Devil. Such is the lamentable condi
tion of the religious world to-day. and it is 
pitiable in the extreme.

IxM»k at that miserable toper, wallowing 
in thw gutter. Seo the dirt on his person, 
the filth on his tongue, tho olifoNHty in his 
mind, and the debris in his moral character. 
He is a wreck now I Onco ho was a mem
ber of a church; his voice was sweet then 
wlxui it sent forth sacred hymns, like pure 
jets fr<hn a fountain, and it was then that 
ho engaged in solemn prayer, long-winded, 
boisterous declamations; a dashing pray<;r, 
which beat against »in iw the waves of the 
sea do against the .solid rocks, and many a« 
time law he stormed the castlo of the hoary 
headed old reprobato and brought him to an 
acknowledgment of God. Nawiip Is in the 
gutter, and a sweet little girl of ten bends 
ovor him. and with tears in her eyra and 
sweetness on her features, she says, "Plehse. 
pa, go homo with me." Ko raised his ^yes 
towards his angol child; they were filled 
with tears, then sobs followed in quick 
succession, and after repeated efforts, he 
stood erect, and guided by tho hand of his 
child he walks up Van Buren Street If we 
had a First-class God—strong and energet
ic in fils purposes, ever vigilant to protect- 
his children, and who would bring into req
uisition his power to assuage tho-suffering 
of humanity, then tho world wouldJmve oc
casion to get up a jublleo meeting and have’ 
a general time of rejoicing. As it is, how- 

-6Ver, the First-class Devil has' it all his own 
way nearly, while the Second-class God is 
compelled to retain a seat in the back 
ground, while the Kingdom of Hell is over
flowing with Inmates.
• Oh! how'wo wish that tho world was 
blessed with a Firat-clAss God, one who 
wpuhr succeed in making mankind as happy 

'as the First-class De\il succeeds in making 
some miserable. Iflltst wore the case, the 
61,000 ministers in 
send their hymn books, Bibles, tracts, com- 
entarieyto the mill, and order the same 
made Ifito paper for the RBLiojo-PniLO- 
8<)hiKJal Journal, thus enabling the same 
that had dlssomtnnted so much error, to Im» 
instrumental in giving n^Xesslon to tho 
g/and truths of Spiritualism.^ They could 
Aw convert their churches Into home« for 
the poor, and hoepitals/or the sick, and thus 
prepare for ushering in the millennium, 
while the 01,000 ministers of the Gospel 
could go to work and earn their living In ap 
honest way.

In consequence of having a''Second-class 
God, no two ministers define what he says 
alike. He expresses himself so that no one 
can understand him; he talks at random; hU 
tongue In ita utterance«, spreads wore« then 
the most ancient shot gun, and so badly 
mixed Is the sentiment, UuU no one is wise 
enough to unmlx it, and present it in ap ac
cept lb le light to the world. The Firebclass

nsHV

eroe eye« with 
m the regions

e United Stale« could

j*̂d  jiroduction. Being a lanththeh so old 

that Ita history was lost In myth, tho pooplo 
had attained to a degreo of culture.and rc» 
flnement unknown In any other part of tho 
earth, and never surpassed, even to the pres
ent day. They had, from almost immemo
rial ag<e, grown out of‘a condition of war 
Into the arts of peace, and the ame 
a gouuino brotherhood. The 
were a race of stalwart men women— 
glanta, they might bo called. von-and-a- 
lialf to eight foot wore tho medium stature 
of tho men, and from six to seven feet that, 
of the women. Tliolr dwellings were most
ly of stone, elegant In external architectural 
Anlers, and-Jich in their interior furnish
ings and adornments. Their utensils «ere 
among the higher and more (Wealthy classes, 
almost wholly mado of tho precious metals; 
oven thosk intended for culinary purpoeos 
being inadd of, or linVi! with*  silver. AU 
lanta,tho 
land-loc' 
shore, f.
and South. • The city wm 
form, of hewn and <^it s 
porpliyry. A large '^rea Jji the center con- 

»tained the Pal Ace of the Chief of State, to
gether with tKeJIove'rnmont building, and 
the Grand Temple, devoted to religious rites, 
presided over by tl»9 High Priestess Azclla. 
A broad circular avenue surrounds the 
space devoted to government and religious 
purposes, from which, liko the spokes of a 
wheel, radiated the Rtreeta leading to the 
suburbs. At suitable distances were other 
circular avenue«, ring after ring, reaching 
to tho outer limits, and from each circular 
avenue radiated additional streets. !^he 
city, including its closoly built-up suburbs 
contained a millions of people; to which 
the populous villnges, within an easy dis
tance. added several .hundred thousand 
more. Such is Mr. Winchester's description 
of this wonderful country. All fft once this 
continent was submorged, and not one hu
man being residing Qiereon escaped to tell

rll give« expression to no uncertain 
nd. What ho says to-day, ho will say to

morrow. He was never known toile! Ito 
has tao especial-ministers to expound his 
word; his sayings require no annotations, 
no commentaries, no verbose explanations 
to render them intelliglblo. We know where 
to find him to-day. to-morrow and forever. 
The Second-class God. however, Is unrelia
ble. Prayer may fetch him to-day, may 
bring forth a response from his sensorium, 
may cause him to exgrt filmself, but as a 
general rule, he*te  as unreliable as olection 
returns, and no one can’ tell whether he is 
for Hayce orTilden. The wise old Greek's 
idea of Zeus, and tho Roman's of Jupi
ter, was that of a Second-class Deity, weak, 
vacillating, ever changing his purposes liko 
a school boy, setting asldo nil natural rules 
and laws, and as unreliable as u bulky 
horse.

In those modern days of expansive 
thought, occasionally this Second-class God 
announces his presence, and performs somo 
wonderful feats. So rarely, however, does 
this occur, that it may Iw attributed to tho 
First-class Devil. Mrs. Robinson, a devout 
church member, prayed, and got immedi
ately a response. Sim said, "Every norvo 
and muscle seemed to fool touched witbAho 
divine Dower that imparted strength [arid 
activity tp every organ of my whole Sys
tem." But for every deplorablo case that th is 
Second-class God has cured, we can find a 
dozen. If needed, that this Flrsbclass Devil 
has relieved at once. Itappeara from ah ex
change, that there lived near Akron, Ohio, 
u. woman who had been suffering undor 
Borno strange indisposition for years, and all 
this time had been confined to her bed.Whe 
attending physipian, Dr. Seely, of that place, 
was a man of great celebrity In those days 
(half a century ago), but was a very profane 
man. He fancied that a change in the pro
gramme of treatment might effect a cure, 
and per arrangement with-her husban<| tho 
nexttiino he came to Me her. that Jf she ri r...................... t_______
was no better ho would try an experiment., thb particulars of the awful catastrophy. 
He met her husband at the door, found she 
was no better, and rushed into the house, 
plucked from tho old-fashioned fireplace a 
brand of fire, turned to the bed, pulled down 
tho clothes, and with tire in Ills eye as 
well Jis In his hand, • says. "D— n you, I 
have concluded to bum you up." The 
woman slipped out tho other aide of tho 
bod. perfectly cured.

This First-class Devil Is Jack-of-all-tradcs. 
Ho builds up. its well as tears down. , It 
was hkn. according to an Orthodox divine, 
who Invented the electric Telegraph; he so 
declared when the saino was firaVput in op
eration. With a Firat-class Devil and a 
Socond-chiss*'  God, with the latter always 
undermost in tho fight, ijnd whining liko a

tho capital, was located on a very large 
ockciFbay. situated on the western 
ADont midway of the continent, north 

¿built in a circular 
stone, marble and

Mrs. Richmond entertains the. idea that^ 
those who inhabited Atlantis and the ad- 
j a cent islands, were far superior in all that _ 
pertains to civilization, to the, ancient 
Egyptians in their palmiest days, and she 
referred to the travels And researches of 
Bro. J. M. Peebles and others, as confirma
tory of her belief. This continent will in 
tho course of time bo submerged, and future 
inhabitants, of the world will speculate na 
we do to-day hi reference to the same. In 
answer to a question/" Are there idiots, as 
claimed by A. J. Davis, who are not immor
tal Y" she said, "If so. it would-be difficult 
to draw a line of demarkation." She claims 
that tho idiot is not devoid of intelligence. 
Dr. JIowo discovered that there were diffcr-

whipped spaniel, how cim wo expect cor- ont grades or degrees of Intelligence, and 
rect election returns, peace, happiness and 
prosperity? The latter is so Weak, so ex
ceedingly pusillanimous that he requires 
01,000 ministers to assist him. while the 
First-class Devil alone and unaided, is mas
ter of the situatJojiUift&e prime mover_Jn 
all Important movemen th; and if those wiip 
are assisting the Second-class God are to bo 
rolled upon, he (the Devil) is a very great 
reformer.

In old staid Scotland with ita ancient tra
dition, at the commencement of the present 
century, the use of fanning mills for^in- 
nowing grain, was denounced as contrary to 
tho text, or work of the Second-class Devil, 

e wind bloyyeth whore'It listeth,”. 
orinlng tho work required. Tho Second- 

tliiss God had constructed tlie earth on a 
fixed superstructure, but this First-class 
Devil, aided by science, applied a strlhg to 
it like a top, and when this Second-class 
God awoke one morning, he was surprised 
to find it-whlrling in tho heavens at anch an 
enormous rate of speed, 68,000 miles per 
hour, tliat he has been a little behind it, wo 
think, ever since.

It Is usoless to deny tho Fact, we have a 
First-class Devil end a Second-class*God.  
Ob I see the discord that prevails; the crime 
among ministers of the Goepel; the war 
that never for a moment ceases-.the corrup
tion that exists in go^ennental affairs; the 
desolating famine in India; the pools of li
centiousness in all our cities, and the sor
row that reigns supremo in thousands of 

.families I- Ohl for a Key I a Key l.l with 
which to open the verj^portals of the heav
ens, that all humanity may sec the Orthodox 
Firat-class Devit and the Orthodox Second- 
tahas God, contending like Haye« and Til
den for a "large majority." • •

Lecture« at.Grow's Hall. • *

Sunday, March-11th, Mrs. Richmond re
sponded to the following question:—" What 
is the Opinion of the Controlling Influence 
in Regard to the Sinking of Atlantis and 
Adjacent Isles F She favored the idea that 
such an event did occur. \Prof. Anderson, 
the spirit artist has drawj/likeness of sev
eral,who purported to live on that conti
nent during the heights of its prosperity. 
J. Winchester,.of California, through some 
medium, we believe, obtained this informa
tion. that nearly 1MC0 years ago a conti
nent existed, nearly centrally situated be
tween the western coast of America and 
the eastern shores of Asia. This continent 
was X600 miles in extreme length, from 
north to south; and^XMO in its greatest 
breadth. Of its capital city, At|anta. Yefi 
mah was an inhabitant With the exception 
of the mountainous regions, the continent 
was densely inhabited by a highly civilized 
and Intelligent people, devoted to the arts 
and sciences, agriculture and religion.. Ito 
poalUon upon the equator, and in the tem
perate zone, with its ranges of snow-capped 
mountains, gave every variety of climate

differjiQt methods of reaching them. What 
la tt-rmed idiocy is merely u misconfigura- 
tlon of the brain; like blindness and deaf
ness, it is merely an organic defect. She 
felt obliged to differ with Mr. Davis. — • 

Our reporter, who was present on tho oc
casion, was*preparing  himself, in tho an
swer of Mrs. Richmond, for a confirmation 
of the statement ot^Mr. Davis, and'was 
“full of ideas " for the elaboration df an ar
ticle on the harmony oFspirttual teachings, 
but when the answer came, he subsided 
and graciously walked off “on Ms ear," and 
Is now agitating his sensorium to deter
mine,—Who shall decide when doctors dis*-'  
gree?

The Remonstrance to the Doctors*  Bill.

' Our readers may well take courage And 
continue to flood the Illinois legislature 
with remonstrances against the “ Doctors' 
mu.

We have already won. a victory that Is a 
guarantee of complete success, if all of iho 
readers throughout tho Stnte do as well as 
has been already done by many/ 

* The Bill was reported back both to the 
Senate and the House by tho committees, 
with recommendations for Ita passage, and 
but for the bold*  outspoken voice of the peo
ple through the remonstrance« we publish
ed. would k^ye passed both houses and be
come a law.

But the bedpie (who are sovereigns with 
the mombera of tho Legislature, when they 
speak 'aa they have of this*  infamous 
doctors*  bill), aroused an oppósi tion to 
It, which yesterday (March 8th), sent 
the House Bill back to tho Committee» and . 
there It will remain, if our friends who have 
pot yet sent up their, remonstrances, do so 
immediately. Let no time be lost, cut it out 
of tho paper, sign and send It forward with 
out the least delay, even if you don't get 
more than three .signers.

A leading member of tho House to whom 
remonst rances have been sent, says :

Q Dear Mr. Jones:—Tho “doctor's, bill” has 
gone where the woodbine twlneth, in my 
opinion. Poor thing, how it suffered yester
day I I know you would have enjoyed the 
scene. Amid an avalanche of Irony and ridi
cule, Its friends begged to have it recommit- 
twl, and it was so recommitted witluabout 
a dozen amendments.

gone where the woodbine twlneth, in my 

day I I know you would have «njoyed the
.. . _______ .•

cule.’its friends bcgg«l.to have it recomm lt-

dozen amendment«.
Truly Yours,

-• • '
Springfield, Ilta. March »th. 1877.
Again we say to our readers throughout / 

the 8tateof IlllnotM, be up and doing', don’t \ 
aay like some who are baling. “Oil don't 
care, they can't hurt me, 1 have got a diplo
ma." A diploma Indeed! which is worth 
about as much to them aa untanned sheep- . 
skin, if the.“Dectors Bill" la passed.- Some • 
others say, “O! I dont give medicine, It 
won’t hurt me." They will see if the Bill la 
passed that their shops, will be shat up too. 
But the point I4, thia la not a personal 
matter at alL A great principle to involved. 
Are we’to set supinely by and see class
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legislation rubbing the people of their right 
to think for themselves, both in religion and 
In tne healing art, on the selfish plea, even 
If true, •‘Ohl it won't .hurt me." - Out on 
such superficial and selfish reasoning. No 
one will lulvanceany such argument but he. 
who Is too buy to even work-fur his own in
terest. But drones are found in every hive.

BT

$l»iladdphia gqjiirtmeut.
-----11 ----- ¿-
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SabarrlKtawa will tx recti trd a»4 papen may be obcUaed. 
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i IN M EMORI AM.

Joseph John, the Artist

.At Paaaed on to higher life from hl« residence In 
<3 Pblladrlnhla. on the 224 of February, Joaeph John, 

Ln the 4ikh year of hit age.
During the juwt two years our Brothers 

health has been gradually failing, and It 
was evident thnt-the physical form could 
not much longer retain the spirit, as ho be
came weaker in bwly his physical powers 
were frequently opened ttf see visions of the 
beautiful In the Inferior life, anil at limes a 
lingering Tiopo would * .
be returnlnjbjitrength to enable him t/> em
body those In*  form upon canvass. 'But it 
Was not tobe, and quietly he laid aside the 
mortal and entered into the beautiful gar
dens of (Sol where flowers Immortal bloom 
forever, awakening the highest inspirations 
of the artist’s soul. His funeral took pl.ire 
on the Mill ult, at which time Mrs. Brigh
am, who is an intimate friend, bv his re
quest, spoko to a large concourse of friends.

ADDR10H. ■
"Behold 1 send to you a comforter, even 

the spirit of truth.” Many a beautiful the
ory might bo woven from fancy or imagina
tion, but whey reason and clear analysis «jf 
thought touches It, it falls away as a bash- 
leiui,rubric, but when truth in. with, us with 
its strength and light, its lines and letters 
domo forth clAirly to our vision, it tears In
vestigation, it Invites close and careful anal
ysis, and it Is food and drink for the hun
gering and thirsting soul, but it brings com
fort with it. Behold I send the comforter, 
even tho spirit of trull». How has the 
world received this comforter ? Mi the past 
too often man has failed to see the truth in 
that clear light which humanity t needs. 
The great teacher, who laixLdown the Chris
tian platform gave to man a light, but mod
em teachers have so covered it up that its 
radiance has but feebly glimmered on the 
pathway of man. Jesus gave to the world 
the law syd the gospel of literty- and holi
ness and peace, which had within it the 

< light and strength oQvpiritunl comfort, but 
the world has not understood It, simply be
cause it lacked tne spiritual elements. It 
possessed materialism, grossness and sel
fishness, and bIimkI in the letter which kill- - 
eth, while It knew not the spirit which 
maketh allvo.

Modern Spiritualism has come to bring 
the comforter, and we And in It the evi
dence that our loved, who pass from our 
sight,'live teyond the grave, but it gives us 
a consistent and practical religion and phi
losophy on which we can lean and feel that 
there is no danger of falling, for it leaches 
tho grand and beautiful lessons of lito; it 
stmts by claiming that Ulis life is endless, 
and that hereon earth it is the duty of mor- 
tals to strive to bring out all the holiest and 
best elements of our naldfe, to use all tho 
a that Is in us, to do. grand and noble 

s so that the world may bo tho better 
because wo havo lived in It This life of 
usefulness is most beautiful, not merely te- 
causé of what it is to us hero on earth, but 
because like I he plant which send- its rout« 
down Into the earth, if sends its leaves and 
blossoms and fruitage up to tho world of 
tlie Immortals, the spirit land.

Modern Spiritualism came in Answer to 
* the demands of the people'for further reve- 

1 all on. .not that II sets Aside any truth of tho 
Ct, out It Is the blossoming of the revelá

is of tho past, tho fulfillment of tho 
promises of the angels and of Jesus' him
self, for we And that Jesus taughUlm les
sons of Immortality; they- were given 
day by day by this gentío and most noble 
teacher, and after the cruclAxion of Jesus, 
for many years, when tho disciples met to
gether they« received messages from .tho 
spirits, teaching love, charity, forgiveness, 
but after a time when they grew in num
bers, and power, and pride, then creeds were 
formed and the spiritual' elements faded; 
it was like a fair and delicate Hutter that 
•trovo to grow through weeds, there was 
but little for It-to grow on. • In too many 
instances the religion that man had did not 
bring him the real comfort that he needed, 
it tHUght that the.righteous could scarcely 
behaved. It made death as «lark as the 
BtverStlx. upon t|»e truth and purity of his 
nature,, his adoration for the truth itself, is 
there not something in that to be. grateful 
ftvy-and is there not comfort, in such an 
eirtlUy memory. That which was unlovely 
Isrred him. ’ We know that he loved 
arruony: that he was particularly sensi

tive to disto rd, loving all that was bright
est and best, purest and fairest, his heart 
eyer moved with sympathy and love for hu
manity« his spiritual vislonwas opened out 
into the avenues, and his artistic talents

- basked In the beauties of the Summer-land 
and ho gnvo one by one sketches of that 
which he was permitted to see. It was his 
ambition to bring all that he could from the 
serene heights opened by his inspirations 
to hires humanity; he longed to accomplish 
more, yet he knew that la the beyond there 
were untrodden fields of beauty, when his 
work was done here, so with a calm and 
holv trust he has entered in and now nwms 
amid the glorious realms of eternal aiyl un
fading beauty.

The day will come when the pure, noble 
thoughts of this angel will be better appre
ciated and understood by the world, in Ids 
love for that which was jnost l>eauUful. 
most spiritual, he drew near to the angel 
land, and those visions which came to him

• of such excellent loveliness, were only the 
shadows of the glory wl|ich bis oyes behold 
to-day. .

Belflshnees would say, "Stay, oh. stay with 
us," but Unselfishness says for him, “Morn 
has dawned, while for us the shades of night 
still linger a little longer." Be i«alient, bl. 
you that love him so dearly, think what his 
experiences are today, with all the -beauti
ful and glorious scent« that are around him; 
the discord of earth has passed away, all its 
weariness, and I*  s, ami be stands

not that his sym- 
and earthly loved 
he can find those 

someth I 
mark
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ATTENTION, OPIUM EATERS!

RATES OF ADVERTISING

MARSH’S CUMULATIVE HEALTH-LIFT

Tb« Regular iMctora Could not Cure Ilin lb» 
Spirita Could, wild Did.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Ixx-k ofjlair.
Dr. ButtcMuld will wrlto you a clear, pointed 

correct dla£i>o«ia of your dlaeaao/lta cauaca, 
progrvita, and tho pro« pre I of a radical cure. Ex- 
ainln^a the nrtnd aa well aa the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with nemo and age. AddrcM E. F. Butter
field, M D. Syracuae, N: T.

(•VMM svxar Cass or PiLCS. v«lnet53

Dh. Pmici’n Special Flavoring Extracts bave 
•food the teat of «deuce, and now arc taking pre
cedence over all other flavoring extract«.

l&W “AMERICAN”

T&SEWlNC 
MACHINE

AHEAD OF ALL OTHF.IW IS IMKROV EkKS1X 
wt ‘I'lraHf.' ffa« mH 

room a.Sdcr.Ma arm/ W-WM ««MH Mf «»will// .\rfrr •»(«•• »«»<•*,•.’ .¥»rrr f-rol. i*rr.frf
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mH»faction. Arcata wan tad.
Offlre and Italcanvni

311 Avr., Clairs go. III.
J. N. MrHENXEV, Managrr.
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gence of Boston hM been addressed!" 
Il will be perceived, put a much big! 
lion or meaning to the word -Intelll

Tho Home Circle
Gather round the table, 

Whon the day 1« done;
Lay tti8 electric cable 

That wed« two worlds In on»
We have found the piuasge 

Past the frozen ••ole;
We have had Ike message 

Flashing, »ouI to suuL 
Gather round IbeTablc 

In a fervent ban.d;
Learn the lost are Able * 

To Join ua hand In hand, -f 
With tie« no longer riven; 

Empty In the past
We stretched our hands towards Heaven, 

They are filled at laiL
Gather round the table, 

The «lient and the meek, ‘ 
Bo long bclh-d, are «bio

For themselves to apeak.
Only ope- « portal, 

Every spirit salth, 
Ilan te born Immortal 

And there te no death.
Gather round the table. . 

By knowledge faith 1« ted.
Our« the foci they fable; 

The presence te the bread. _ .
Como with cleanlleal carriage; 

,Whltely-pUre be dresyd; 
|>r tbte heavenly marriage, 
Earth should wear its best 
1U jfiiwv.
her OJ<1 Mettler Gone.—T. J. Moore, 

of Starfield, ill., writes:—Nathan Kellogg, aged fti 
years, died at hte residence near Trlvoll, on tho 
29th of December, 187«. He wa» bom at Castle
ton. VL,.Dcc, a5tb, 171H. Thl« benevolent man do. 
serve« more than a passing notice. He w«o born 
of plou« parcnt«z«nd trained In the most rigid doc
trine« of th> *’ ** * • •• ••
became 
Ing Methodlal 
thereof. —: 
thirty-nine year« 
more Eltlc *i.-~  
to Illlnote In 1 
most benov 
poor and needy of hte neighborhood were lucking 
for the necessities of life, he was one of the first 
and moat active to seek them out and give (and 
solicit other*  to do «ol for their relief, and many a 
wtdow and orphan will long remember with grot*  
Rude the name of Nathan Kellogg. 11« was a stu
dious, reading man. Always a leader In the great 
reform» of tho times, he was found In the front 
ranks—in the temperance, anll-«lavcry, apd worn- 
an’« wrongs reforms. As early u 1850, ho became 
a convert to tbo new philosophy brought to light 
by the development of what 1« called Modern 
Spiritualism. Now, lest tomo of your rciUyn who 
know nothing about Ik «nd suppose thsr/c uAisl 
be a very bad man in contequcnce af hliFncw be
lief, I will briefly explain it*  fundamental doctrine«. 
Flr«k It teaches that no possible yta or sin« that 
K ean commit deserves end^-sa puntehmenk

ridly, that every one receive«Qn hte own per
son (either In this stage of extatencç or- the nexk 
or In .both) the Jhsl aud full rewards or punish
ments that ho deserve«. lionet thirdly, It teaches 
the true and Ju»t doctrine that there ta no forglv 
ness of sin. FourJhly. that every man mini be 
his own savior, which no may be by giving duo 
heed to the teachings of the ¿real and g<xxf men 
of all age», such as Socrate», rlato, Confucius, Bud
dha. Brahma, Jcaus Christ, John Wcalev, Theodore 
Parker, and other good men. Mr. Kellogg re
ceived two parai vile «hocks a few year« ago, -from 
the effects of which he nerer recovered, and was 
for the last two year« of hie life a helpless Invalid. 
He waa left alone In bis had aa u»ü«l about two 
o’clock In the morning, and when bl« family went 
Into hte room at «lx o’clock,‘he wm calmly and 
quietly found to be In that long deep that know« 
no waxintf this «Ide of the grave. Ho was a flrm 
believer Uiat wo fill have «belter «tale of existence 
«*on  the other aldo of Jordon."

The Peril« of Bellglona Excitement. 
—A few weeks ago a young man who had been 
attending the revival services of Chicago, »hot 
blmselt at hte boardlug-boujte while alnglng 
“8wecl by and by." A commercial traveler who 
had listened to Mr. Moody'» sermons In tho same 
city, taft.hl« room In an Evansville, Ind., hotel one 
evcntng'tat week, walked down stairs without so 
much as ncrmor to protect him from the cold, and 
Informed tho clerk that ba was going out door« to 
do penance for hl^ln^ Rellglotu excitement hid 
crazed hte brain. OiNStkdrday night a young 
man who bad lost hte raison through, tbo Mine 
cause, made a desperate t/tcmpl to wreck a train 
on the Eric Railroad. After forcing open the 
«witch and obstructing the track near thc bridge, 
he seated himself on a freight car and wailed for 
another A«htabi»1« horror, which happily did Lot 
come to p(M«». When lie wasarreated ho remarked 
that be had been reading about Mr. Bites*«  death, 

• and waa anxious to-s.e a big accldenk These In. 
cldenta lllusth*U'  the danger that arc Inseparable 
from emotional religion. Mr. Moody te a practical 
man, and -preaches a- common-sense, broad day
light gospel. He alms to enkindle Christian zeal 
rather than religious cxcllctncnk BuL.hte audi
ence« are large, and It 1« not strange that once In 
a wbHe tho overbought enthusiasm of an Ill-bal
anced mlnj end» In Insanity. To »ay that revival« 
pave more pattuffo lunatic asylum« than to bear- 
en, ta cruel folly. But the kjidcra of .the Bo«lon 
movement can not be too cautious. Ixt them 
remember that one_of the comraoncrt causes of 
mental derangement l«^cllgious excitement. Let 
there-mako-thclr movement what their k-ador de
sign« It to bo, a revival of wholesome, practical 
Chrteltan wOrk.-A’. Y Tribunt. -

Moody and Bankey'« reniai meeting« arc mjnu- 
factories for tho production of lunatic« I We must 
Judge of tho tree by the frulL There 1« no other 
way by which wo can come to correct conclusion«. 
Insanity 1« tho result of dwelling on ont idta, nine 
time« out of ten. L?ve, religion, or Intense study 
to Invent, when tho »ingle of one’« llfo, rcaulla

*' r. The one whose mind la expansive In 
talure, grasping all queatlona critically, ho

ban.« poring notice.
.._.Al>'and trained In the ...........„_____
ic old New England Puritans and early 

convert^'*  to the creed« of the then cxlst- 
urch and became a member 
became'acquainted with him 

, he could quote and repent 
person I ever «aw. lie camo 

and settled. He waa one of the 
I of men. Whenever any of the

When
•nine years 
Bible than

From DarkuMR tollghU
I »trajvd with Borrowj hand In band. 
Along the billow fretted strand.
And watched the wavelets walla In woo, 

VJfo music, dolorous and low,
And heard the sad wind sigh and moan

•As tbro’Jbe rocks It strove alone. 
Up from' the sea’s tumultuous breast, 
In search of solitude and rest.
The woodbird*  warbled muny a song, 
But Badness ran the notes along.
The mountain flowers looked down and wept; 
The Hiles of the val’cy jjepl;
The very sunbeam*  coldly aliono. 
A« If their hearts were wrought of stone. 
Yet on I trod, with sorrow still, 
Bereft of courage, strength and will. 
Bho led me thro’ tho dismal air 
Unto the valley of Despair.
Twa« morning and I danced with gloe. 
With Gladness by the ajuglng sea.
Tho wavelet« waltzed away tn mirth, 
Tho fafrent-sunbeams klaicd the earth. 
And wakened overy sweet wild flower, 
That bloomed and blessed Its natal hour 
Tho birds In many ajoyoua throng, 
Bang out and filled the worifi with song, 
The merry wind*sang  low and awoot 
Above our head*  and nt our feel.
And thrilled with Joy the’tangled vine«, 
All grown In beauty’s graceful linos. 
How Joyfully we tripped along!
Our very Ilves were lost In sotig,
TUI evening bode our wandering« cease.
And rest us on the lull» of Pence. • 

—Juris F. Hickman Koont, Muncie, Ind. 
Mcmphla, Tenn.-»Mrs. Mary Dana Bhlnd- 

ler. of Trxaa, writes:—Having published a work 
entitled,**A  Southerner among the Spirits," which 
te now nearly ready for distribution, 1 hereby re-- 
5uc«t that those who were with me al-the home of 
w Eddy Brothers, and at seances in Boston and 

New York, during Jbe summer of 1875, If they feel 
so disposed, would uttrsk through the columns of 
this paper, tho truth of my representations In re
gard to the phenomena witnessed In their pres
ence. I have their names. but not knowing who 
would or would not be willing to have their names 
riibllshod. I have forborne to mention thorn, 

hose who wish the book of 180 pages, caa address 
me at 143 .Main Street, Memphis, Tenn. Price >1; 
JKXlsgC Beta.

Clcvelnnd, O.—Bishop A. Beal» writes.—My 
lectures and ruu»lc have been so well appreciated 
by the society hero, that they have engaged me.to 
remain during the month of March. They have a 
well .organized society and a fine Lyceum Jail or- 
Eanizcd. which bld fair to cmtlnup a succcm. I 

avc become acquifuitcd with some very fine test 
medium« in this city, who «redoing cillcleiit work 
In a private way, «nd convcrilcg the skeptical 
mind« In and out of the urdj. knd ^rawing them 
Into the divine fold ottruth. AbvoiuHbo number 

 

arc Mrs-Boyed, Mrsfl’lnile. Mr«. Ifnycn aqd Mr. 
WatkiDS; the latte/person )» a very excellent slate 
writer, «nd has 
ful power« of I 
any I have seen'in*  
Newton is locu 
doing a

cn in my presence very wonder 
Sindent state writing equaled to 

he presence of Dr. Blade. Dr. 
hero at the Weddle House and 

„ tisIricM- 1 can bo addressed 51
Rockwell BL. during this month.

A Thought.—After thc»e many centuries of 
travail, discord and commotion, a single man is 
Inspired, puts In form, and complete« a masterly 
niece of mechanism In tho form of a trdly wonder- 
ful and almost perfect double, cyllndcn printing 
pres», throwing off thousands of clearly printed 
■hecta per hour, etc.; aperfecL yelsoinuwhal com
plicated threshing machine, cleaning Its hundred» 
of bushels of whi-ak ck-< per day; a perfect mow
ing machine, capable of mowing many acres of 
grass per day; a perfect corn ptanler, with which 
man can plant perfectly, acres of corn per day; a 
harvester, cutting Its acres-of grain per day, and 
possessing a npaltlve motion that will carry tho 
grain to the binder, and also carry and. doll ver the 
sheave« or bundles In pile«, ready for »hocking;-« 
Ejrfecl »owing machine, able, under proper dlroc- 

on and control, of manufacturing all kind» of 
garment«! In tho most perfect order and durability; 
and the »amo may be said of many other useful, 
somewhat complicated, yet simple Invention»,— 

•h’ii.v. yek when you 
religiously, politically, to- 

rfcct tho

In Inanity. 
Its nature 
never bocomca Insane. If you constantly .dwell 
on “one Idea," atrophy of the brain will follow 
sooner or later. When Moody, aotnewhal "luny" 
himself, Influence« a person, and make« religion 
the one idea of bls mind, then tho Devil I rite pay at 
once, a wreck is made. I)r. Hammond entertains 
tho Idea that sotne'men are liable to hallucination«, 
Just m a machine 1« liable to be misdirected. or to 
work Imperfectly even when It is not. broken. 
Johrf Lcmdn, of Olmsted Fails, O, mrfde Insane by 
the ministrations of the Evangelist Burlison, be- 
llerea that he 1« In hell, and that tho brlmstono 
fumes are stifling him! The ooly way to care the 
religiously Insane, la to first displace the one idea. 
It te m necessary to get that out of the mind par
tially or wholly, before recovery Is possible, as It 
Is to get a dose of poison from ths stomach In or. 
dar to nave a wouldbe sulcldo from Impending 
death. Moody dwells on the terrible naluro of 
hell, and those only are rendered Insane whom ho 
can psychologize.

The Future Marked Out.—In the first 
place, I desire to give a cheering word of hope to 
my lonely wife, who, m thlngttshem to Indicate, 
has serious apprehensions about her future well- 
being. 1 would alob say to her that her future is 
‘all marked out, and glisten« with many bright 
Jewels, dotted hero and there with just enough of 
obscure mlsglrings to’ break .whal would other
wise bo a dull monotony; wim-h latter will tend.to 
Ken still more the Jowelcd diadem prepared 

r when aha leaves tho scene« ol earth I 
wish also tossy, thst, as far as I can determine, 
whal gives her «h much anxiety has no founda
tion In fact, and ought hot to cause one sleep, 
less nlghU-JW-aW ffipw».. ipirU fos Foies of Ah-

Illa certainly cheering to have spirits return 
and tn meaMgee man lice I their love and attention 
to those on the material aldo of life. Oteerv« 
whxt ho say»—“Her future la all narked out" No 
doubt guardian spirit*  In a great measure «tape 
the Uvea and doetinlo« of thoeo ovor whom thDK 
watch. They select the groove In which they»k«b 
Uielr charge to move, aud If they can keep him In 
that, euctwaa wUl co<i«Uully grvvt him; whenever 
ent of It, disasters wUl at onco commence occur
ring. ' •

the telegraph, steam engine, etc. 
come to look al msn, religion» ,. e 
dally, whal a sad limping,—how impel 
construction, how doficloot tho machinery; ahd 
we arc led to ask, te II thu fault of tho’ -Inspiration, 
à lack of application, a. deficiency In hls construe, 
tlve power!, or te It because there arc so many de- 
flclent operators, who, because of their want -of.a 
belter growtti and more perfect understanding 
and Intelligence, are. to use a homely pbrs»e, al
ways “spoiling the oroth"—pre venting,'rather than 
developing and slrcngUu.-nlng the better Interest*,'  
intelligence, and relations of men! It behooves 
every one. therefore, to think seriously on tbte 
Kink, ond daily"/mk him or herself: Am I al 

ill! What am I doing forAthc real good of the 
world! Am I n clog In the wheel of a better 
growth! Ara I spoiling the broth!— W”. A Brice.

Exjpoaep*  anil Trickaterw.—The Boston 
Ade^rt<»fr reflet tn them In the following terse Ian. 
guagc: ‘•While many persons have corac before 
tho public lately, profcaalng to expose the spirit, 
uaìtetlc phenomena, and have Indeed reproduced 
many of the manlfe*tatlons  given by the leading 
medium*,  yet all of til eta have so far Tailed to give 
the modut operandi by which these manifestations 
were obtained, or any explanation of thalr causes, 
and have left the public m much In the dark and 
as entirely mystified an the mèdium» themselves, 
whose business II te to- puzzle and perplex tho 
credulous, until they arc converted to a belief In 
the truth of Spiritualism. They have done very 
little good; Indeed, the Spiritualist« themselves 
claim that they have been Instrumente of good, 
acting m a sort of unconscious missionaries to 
convert the world to their religion. Certainly 
they have failed to keep faith with the public, who 
were really anxious to have the truth or falsity of 
tho doctrino proven, and who^cc no mpre'clearly 
now than they did before. They have como to bo 
regarded os perfect charlatans. The late experien
ces which .sumo of tho leading ••’■ten In this city 
have had In Indorsing Spiritual exposers bave 
modo them aovuewhal shy of being again duped by’ 
IpTClcnders."

The Kry I—I. F. Folsom, of Grove Hill, D. T., 
writes:—As knowledge te tho true savior, so tnith' 
must be ono turn In the "Key" to unlock tho door 
that opens Into llfo eternal. Asióme writers de
nounce the Hlblo, rnv opinion.te that thcfc have 
never read It carefully: If they have, they have bad 
Ihq aame scales on their eyes that Paul had on III«, 
the greatest bane that ever cursed the human 
raco— pmixstcaaftI Look at the process. As 
soon aa a child te bo. ■», he te taken to church and 
almost tho flrskthlng :.n over bear«, te one of those 
divines turning the!truth of God Into a lie, leach- 
Ing that great te tho mystery of godliness, and 
that every one that doos not go to 8abbalb-school, 
and belong to thu church, will go down to a terri
ble hell. Is It any wonder that the child believes 
Ik whon II te so taught by It« mother. Who ever 
•aw a child Jhat would doubt Ita mother'« word. 

. I find the Bible one grand spiritual truth, the splr- 
Jtnal plan ot-aalration I Moses wMlcd«by a spirit; 
Samuel saw Spirit«; alt the propbeta wrote by In
spiration; they must h*vo  been Inspired by spirita; 
Christ commanded those that believed on him to 
heal the sick; Paul got the scales knocked off his 
eyes bv a spirit I think that Chrtel wm Just whal 
he-clalincd to be, a superior medium, or a medium 
wlth'grest healing power*.  John on the Isle ofy 
Patmos writes, “Immediately I was In tho spirit/ 
«nd a«w;" "they talked as tbo spIriL gave them! 
utterance.” 1 find that the Bible te a teacher of*  
true Spiritualism, and leachea no other doctrine.
* Tkat Reward fbr |he Arrest ot tho 
I>evil.—-Tbo Ortoodux Devil la represented aa 
Iba tempter. First be appeared In the form of a 
snake lo tho Garden of Eden, and by bls wily so- 
ductlvo Influence, he aaptiired that Innocent and 
beautiful creature called Evo. Wo bear of. him 
templing Job, «nd at« later period ho mado an au- 
dacloua attack upon Joaus of NazMrelh.but In thia,- 
Itta recorded, hu failed. Il does not require any 
argumonl te establish the fact that the Devil Is the 
tampfor. Tbte I believe will be readily admitted 
Sitié most veteran orthodox In the world. Now, 

Brtfaro,M tbo Ori bod ox De ri I Is Uta templar, I 
submit to vou whether I bqve not*"tracked  the 
fallow to his den," and whether you are not mor. 
ally bound to forwardyour reward to Philadelphia. 
Here are the point« of the capture. Boinellmo 
•go, a terrible railroad accWenl happened at the 
Ashtabula bridge,‘by which many human lives

wire sacrificed, among them was tho evangelist 
Bites. In «orne eulogistic remarks upon the char- 
after of the man, by Moody, the other, evangollst, 
the latter stnlcd, that the royalty on the hymn« 
and music written by Mr. Bliss aggregated|8l),(XIQ 
purciv for charitable purposes,-not one cent for 
himself or Brother Bite«. In referring to tho lat
ter. Moody said, "I urged him to take 15,000 of 
th*l  money.-for I felt m‘though he had need of IL 
Mr. Bliss refused, and would not lake II under anv 
conalderatlon. In this ho-acted an honest park 
which other men would have done without any 
special reference to evangelism. Now, Brother 
Junes. In all candor, who was the tempter and 
who the tempted In this private financial transac
tion T If Moody I« Orthodox, then he is an Ortho
dox tempter, and of cours« I» the Orthodox Devil. 
While the honesty of Mr. Bite*  can not be doubted, 
yet wo may have «orne mteglving« about hi« evan
gelism. While, had he been trulv an evangelist, 
hu would have said to .Moody. ’Get thee behind 
me 8alan." Candid conference Is good for the 
soul, but probably Mooly never thought that bo 
ho abo‘wod bls clovÉh fool, when he tempted I|11m 
to appropriate tf.OUO from Its IckillteSte purww. 
Bend along tho reward-Occasional, q/ PhtladJ- 
pfda. Jb.

An Idiot In Each Gturratlon.-Bp«k- 
Ing of famille«, ont te led to notice peculiarities 
which are bcqneathcd from father to «on. Thu« Il 
te said that the Aatora have nu Idiot In every gen- 
e ration. Old John Jacob’s oldest son. who bore 
bls own name, spent the largest part of hte life In 
a private asylum, built for him by lite father. Tim 
cost of taking cùre of him wm about IB.OOO a year. 
About six year« «go tho patient died, belnr then 
about seventy.five. The present Idiot la Henry, 
sun of tho late William B. Aster. As soon as hte 
case *u  found to be hopeless he was placed on 
the farm near Rhinebeck. The manager of thl« 
establishment had care of him, and all went well 
until Henry got acquainted with a country girl of 
low family, and -m *oon  decoyed Into a marriage. 
The expectation of wealth led to thia, but II wm 
disappointed. for his fattier left Henry a pensioner 
on lite brothers.—AY-

' The spirit Invariably play, upon the Instrument 
al Its command. Just precisely a» It te organized. 
If the brain of tho outer or physical body, w 
ly c xpresa tho Jlbbcrlug of Idiocy, then 
presented before you what
• fool,’’ in which the lump of reason 
bums. Pro-natal Influence explain 
thing. , Great wealth, extravagance, 
living and contempt for povc 
for Lhc development of the emb 
Idiot goes to «pirlt-lifc a more Intent, as it were, 
and there grows up to maturity under spirit trou- 
trol and surrounding«. Some, however, claim 
that idiots aro not immortal.

Religion and Prostitution.—The Chic*,  
go Tun« says that while the city will grant tho 
proprietress of a /house of prostitution n llcewe 
for the sale of llyior without any scruples, and the 
[loua owner of tne'domlclle esses hl» conscience 
y extorting at least double rent,—giving one-half 

to the church,—the occupants have no rights 
which any body I« bound te respect, and if, when 
the policeman rapa, the door te not speedily open
ed, kie will, without further ado, kick It In.

There 1« no doubt but there are hundred« of 
houses of prostitution owned by church members, 
and hundred« of churches built from the fruits of 
crime. Religion, while II fight« crime of «U grades, 
I« always willing te accept money from whatever 
source It may come. •The New York Hun says: 
“There arc profosalng Christian merchants In 
New York," said the Rev. Dr. Talmage yesterday, 
“who.bava clerks employed in conducting the 
merchants of Cincinnati. Chicago, and BL Louis 
through tho debaucheries of the great city In order 
te secure their custom for tho «tore. There arc 
■tores in New York and Brooklyn with drawers In 
which are kept money« which the clerk« are to go 
and get, that they may conduct customer« through 
tho »Ium« te «ocure their patronage, and the head 
men of the firm wink al IL end even demand IL 
Among all thing« Infernal. I pronounce that the 
moat damnable." • %.

Miaalenary Work In Nf Innewola—
Mo lit hl y Report.—Ih pursuance with a-re- 
aural of tho Blate A«socl«llpn of Spiritualists un
der whoso auspice« I t'Q laboring, ¡.have the hon
or of submitting the following report for,the. 
month of February. My Mbors began al Lake Ad- 
die In McLeod Co., where -I spoke on the 2nd and 
3rd, receiving td.OO, and expending |5.20; Feb. 4th 
«I Now Auburn, Sibley Co. twice, receipts H-'»; 
FebJ5th at Glcocoe, McLeod Co., receipts 44 00; 
Feb.'lUh In Minneapolis, receipts 1-8.30, expense*  
17.50; Long Lake, Hennepin Co., Feb. 13th. 17H1 
and 18th. receipts »17.70, expense*  »0.45: Rockford. 
Wright Co, Feb. L5lh; lUlh and lVth, receipts 
IÖ.43, expense« ».80; Dyer’s Lake, Feb. 20th. re. 
cnlpto 13.75; Feb. 21nd, Buffalo, Wright Co, fii. 10/ 
Delano expenses, >1«; Howard Lake, Fe b. 21/ 
and 25th. receipts 17.18, expenses »40; DomK-1, 
Meeker Co, Feb.27th, receipts UJ.85, expeniea »30; 
Kingston,Feb.28lh. receipts »1.95, \naklng in total 
receipts »64.01, expenditures » 15 net receipts In 
favor of the Association »4K3ö/ocmg more than 
«.hundred pcrcenL abovo the net receipts fof the 
preceding month of January. I hava^he pleas
ure of also reporting an Increasing deslre'-for har
mony and unilv of action, a 'wish that will be 
met when there are harm (Allai teacher« who labor 
unselfishly te bringdown precious gntlffs of Im
mortal truth from God*»  highest heaven«, to feed 
the hungering multitude who have so long been 
feeding on husks.. Tho day of those blind teachers 
«ho stir up only discussion and discord are well 
nigh al an end. Let the good work go on. Let all 
send In their calls. AddreM Thomas Cook, Btete 
Agent and Lecturer, Farmington, Minn.

Pro-nntal Isnpreealona.—Until the lime 
conics when ctyldrcu shall be born with pure nat
ural Instincts: when the mother shall .realize, In 
her pre natal condition, that the child will bo Influ- 
cnccd by ail she think« and doe«, «nd will kcop te 
the true «nd the righL and bring hcr.offsprlng In
to the world pure, and perfecL then «nd not till 
then c«n we »ay that Intemperance will bo stayed.

' —Afrs. Jmafs Aadd in Bannfr Qf IAf/kt.
Mary Blake, M. D,««y«: “Goelho recognized « 

share of bls talent as an inheritance from his 
mother, who possessed a clear brain, and marked 
Individual traita of character. Much of Bchll- 
1er’« fine oplrltuallly has been traced, for lia origin 
to tho beautiful nature of his mother.

Lot,—David Weeks, of Wauson. Ohio, write«: 
LoL> «a an acknowledged friend of God. The «n- 

-<i1a could not destrby Bodonk while he remained. 
How admirablo was his conduct. When tho poo- 
ple gathered tegethpi |o_«eo the spirit messengers, 
he offered te prostitute two of hl« daughter*  to 
their lusLrather thiin hare them come Into hte 
house. How amlablo are thy people, oh! Lord! 
Finally they got out of the city, and thpn ll com- 
merseji to r«ln " fire and brimstone." Bia wifo 
was ^<>xlou«,Jiistaa I would have been, to «eerny- 
boni^siesd and town In flamte. ¿*tye  looked over 
her «boulder to aeo the. awful majeaty of the Fire • 
King, when, boholdl «he was transformed Into a 
statue*  of aalL - Next, wo find thia old patriot In 

/hte tank drunk, in a nude OtaM-committing incest 
' with his own daughter«. ’ I askyou. reador. if that 
circumstance aiuacka of dlvlno ihaplrallenî Tho 
Chrteltan« «ay “Bro. Woeks.iou crlllcMo too clo«e." 
I give you ’’thus say« the Lord," only It is “tho 
other aide." F

The Beaarreetloâ.-^I. H. Merrill, ot Mont- 
ville, Moo, writes:. 1 am a öplrltualtet ln the full
est «cnso of Uio term, and for what reason« I will 
endeavor to «bow. - I believe In Immortality from 
the creation and throughout all^teralty. Wewerq 
created Immortal beings and are aa much spirit 
now as we over shall bo. We constat of. two enti
tle«, the spirit and body, the body being merely 
tho casket that enclose the spirit When wo 
throw off the physical, we retain tho spiritual, and 
that I« tho resurrection Which immediately follows 
thu dissolution. This ta demonstrated by the Bi
ble and actual phenomena. Tho evangelical de
nominations bold that when tbo aplrli IcaYM Um 
body that It Is Immortal, and iroee Into tho SpTjlL, 
world, snd is there recognlzablo by thplr spirit 
friends, cither In happiness or In misory, and If so 
they must have spiritual bodies. If tkst ta the 
casa, why another resurrection tn the futureT 
Hyrvln Orthodoxy Is absurd.
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I’rof. Baldwin and Bccwptlon.—8|/>co 
ProL Baldwin’« arrival In^Boston he has given a 
private Mance, a U Charlca Foster, to a «mall 
parly of Interested people, and hte te»ls were oven 
more.wonderful than thooe of Foster himself. On 
•Ittlng at tho table he handed each of the party 
half a dozen slips of paper, requesting that on each 
•lip abould be written tho name of «omo defended 
person, a question and the name of tho writer. 
The paper*  ,weh> then folded very compactly, Prof. 
Baldwin keeping hl» back to the parly all the time, 
and placed together In a pllq on Uie table. Then 
the ProfeMor took onctfrom the pile, touched It to 
hte forehead, handod II to a member of tho party 
saying, “ You -wrote th»k hold closely In your, 
band, ple«*c."  Hu then took n pencil -and wrote 
an answer to-a question, whlchdld not fall once of 
being perfectly direct and to tho polnL Wljen tbo 
■Up of paper which the person hold wm opened 
tho answer fitted the question, and the name sign
ed wm that of the pcr«oo addressed on the slip. 
The writer of .this article wrote, the name of a lady, 
who was merely a chance acquaintance and who 
died only a few months since, and Mked her If abo 
ever revisited a certain town, which wm the pl^co 
where tho two had met Instantly Prof. 'Baldwin 
pul it to hte forehead and exclaimed, “ Mias —— 
says she doe*  not vtell —*-  now-; she Iim no call 
llicrc." . But one person In tho room beside tho 
writer knew this ludy, and that one would never 
have thought of her as being a pu*«IU!e  «plrltual 
correspondent Of one whom she had known so 
•llghtlv In tho body. In thl« wonderful test Prof. 
Baldwin disclaims entirely tho aid of spiritual 
power, but attributes II to a peculiar mental con- 
ill lion which resembles. If. Indeed, It be not ctair-, 
voyaDCe.—Jlotton Adveritttr.

Baldwin, no doubt Is doing a good woik for 
Spiritualism. Hte exposures have done a grcaldeal 
to sharpen the sonics of Bplrltuoltet*,  anh have 
saved them from a vast amount of impdiltion. 
Any one of ordinary sense knows that nothing can 
exist without an adequate cause. If Baldwin can 
Imparf Information of which he' or thg^sitter 
know» nothing, there must be a third f>arty In tho 

alter, visible or Invisible, that po»M*MS  tho In
formation desired;- all muit concede th«L HI.« ef
fort*  to demolish the grand truth» of Spiritualism, 
will bo about m suc.ccMful m the atlcmp’4»of tho 
lunatic to dip out the water« of the ocean with a 
tea spoon, or the efforts of a mouse to excavate a 
'tunnel through the Rocky Mountain«. We think 
the world oven will bo made better by the llfo of 
Baldwin. " Every little cussed thing In It*  place 
1» bc»k and that which seems m uscIcm nonsensi
cal «Aw, strengthens and sustains the rcst.3 Let 
u» return thanks that be who made.everything, In- 
eluding rata, mice and ccntlpcd«, also mado Bald» 
win, and that he 1« doing .a work peculiar to him
self, we have no doubk Think of thl« when you 
attend his exhibition!

Brief Mention* —What Next?—C.’Thrafl, 
of . Ban Francisco, Cah, writes:—In regard to 
the Jouxxxl, I will say 1 Ilk« It very much; the 
typographical appearende I" good, the editorial« 
arc well and excellently written, and la a worthy 
exponent of our cause; with such acorns of con
tributors as Hudson Tuttle, Henry T. Lliild, HonT 
A. G. W. Carter, Warren CbMc, Emmet Colouian, 
aud many others, most of whom I know personal-

> ly, It can not bo otherwise than good. For the 
iMt three months we hove been feasted here by 
Hon. J. M. Peebles, Thus. Walxcr, the Boy Orator, 
and (bls month Warren Chase spook« for the Spir
itualist*.  f^T“l am disappointed," said a proml. 
nent gentleman of Boston. “When Mr. Moody be- 
can, (n the two or three first meeting», I sympa
thized with and heartily Indorsed hl» course, 
which seemld to bo devoted to morality; but now 
he bu developed tbo old doctrinal «chemu that 
wm In vogue forty years Ago. and worn out tl>c|c 
I ain Very sorry for thl» development and cxcoctr 
ingly disappointed." HTProf. W. P. Potty 
■•wisely" write» In opposition to Spiritualism: 
“Our theory 1», that mind, the kitowing mind, the 
real revelator of’ail table rapping sccfet*,  the on
ly positive j>o!e of the electro magnetic battery of 
Bplrltualtam, moves upon the nerves dr ganglion, 
and In that way the desired Information lodged In 
tho knpwlng mind la xpretsed to the Mtonlsbcd 
crowd in the ta t table." HF'Mra. H.
Sforec, writing Troru De L Mkh, »ays: •‘Will 
Eou please «ay to the world that 1 am now rekdy 

» make engagement*  for holding grove meeting» 
tho coming summer In the Blate of Michigan. I 
must know during thu month of March whether I 
am wanted aa a worker In the Blate of Michigan 
or uok therefore will tho friends »eud In tbolr re. 
1uc*ta  to me. Address me <rt South Bend, Inti, 
uring the month of March only." KPJk^Blsde 

wm supported by what 1« called the'BritloK Na
tional Association of Spiritualists, and It is «aid 
that they mean to find all the money that is neces
sary to vindicate him and his peculiar powe«; ao 
ttuji-U-l« to be Loped we may buve'Mr. Maakelync, 

Jfle conjurer, on the «'tend, for he still continues. 
In spite of writs and processes, tocall Slade'an Ira- 
posior, and al the same time to demonstrate tbo 
sjmpllclty of the slate trick nnd other manifesta
tions. t-iFN. D. Watkins, Cor. Bec’y of th/j Rclig- 
lo.Philosophical Society, of Xenia, Ind., write«: 
“A few llberaltata of thl» place met together and 
orgaMted a society on lljo bMl» of 'free thought 
and free expression of thought;’,'free Investiga
tion- of -all the ’ologic« and 'lama of the present 
and past;’ our object being to Und aud promul
gate -truth. Our religion 1«, 'Whatsoever ye 
would that men should do untp you, do ye even so 
unto them.' Please send us the 'Record Book' con- 
talnlng the printed articles p>d by-law«." HFZA 
gentleman who wa« present al the lime of Blade'«, 
acquital In England, write«: "Il must have boen 
obvious to every one on Monday that Dr. 8tadU 
wm uot tn a fit state to be In coUrl; Indeed ho had 
been so III for several days that he contemplated 
asking the treMury to have him vlalted by * pby- 
•Iclan of their own «uleitlon. We mayaay.’.ln fack 
that he absolately crak-ldtf lnjo court to keep faith 
with hta ball and prosecute hi«- appeal. A« wa« 
publicly staled at Bow «track In October, Dr. 
Blade only camo to thl» country en route to Rus- 
•la." 1-iTAn Exchange «ays: “Tho Blado trial 
bu been thrown”away by a technicality. It hu 
been rather a technical affair throughout and the 
crusading zeal 1« a fiasco I It te tho old «tory of a 
flaw In the IndlcttncnL-'" Il was a Hille «ceno to 
chronlde; the (lately bench al the Guild halLWost- 
minster; about thirty dignified, “*«■
tetratea presided over by tho Gueco’« counsel, tbo 
asatetant Judge, etc., to consider an appeal from 
-sir American medium—claiming to hold a paychic- 
bridge to the other world—agalnat hte conviction, 
K th« stipendiary magistrate and bls sentence to

ree mouth»’ Imprisonment and hard labor«« a’ 
vagabond under the old statute resurrected from 
dust and cobweb« of cenlurie« ago when gyp«le« 
were thieve«." l^Thcro Hm been- many actual 
case« of levitation, from the time of Philip being 
carried to Azotu«, to the transportation of Mr*.  
KGuppy. The, SpirUral Jfagatitu (London, 1871) 

ere are about (lx hundred cmcs on record. 
P. Hatch, of Petaluma Cal., write«: “I Uk£ 

uhnal and Its principle«,• and hope to wef*  
come il'aud enjoy Ils epntenta aa Jong aa my cyea 
will let me reaa.’’ >3F"Dr. wlthcford/lu defense of 
himself and compact« wHh spirit«, »ays; "Wn 
read of such things In the Bible, for instance, 
when Jacob wrestled with a apirik and would not 
let him go until be prom|*ed  his bloaalng. (Gon. 
xxxll.) Dr. Dee In hte *Great  Werk on Spirit*,'  
publtahed InLondon In lttO®, tells of similar con
tract«, and there areearilor works in M88. extank 
giving various formula and 'bonds for spirits’ 
(sic.) Sibley*«  'Illustration« of the Occult Belen-*  
ce«,' published nearly a century -ago, give« simi
lar direction«, and bu a plate illustrating Edward 
Kelley (Dr. fDec’a medium) and a materialised 
•plrll-form, Ju»l as they appear to day." J^Prof. 
Swing, a seml-orthodog divine «ay«: "The belief 
In law should follow from a hasty «array of the 
unlveree. For two or .three cenlurie« aricn-Uflc 
men ot evenr path and ouallty bard been studying 
wbal we cull nature, and, go where they may, they 
hero found law unfolding Itoclf before their kok Bo 
ondlesa seems thia empire that now the*chlaf  In- 
qulry as tqman te whether ho baa not been grad
ually wrought ont In the shop of nature, God hav
ing mado him not in Eden a few year« «Ince, but 
in spmo bombta farm mlllfons of Mnlurku an,"

qulry aa tçman ta whether he baa not been grad
ually wrought out In the shop of nature, God bar. 
log mado him not In Eden a few year» tinco, but 
Io eorao hnmbta form ml Ilio ni of can lor loe aro,"

peUi-d c-ortain poraoua to offer hlm monoy and food 
and clothoasufficient for him, he must bave boon

mtetakcryao far •• he dreamed that God wm mak
ing any special exception In hte case aed wm per
forming a wonder Jui«t for him. He wm simply a 
contemptible beggar. t<f"’'Do you think that 
the Intelligence of Boston !■ Insulted by IM» Moo
dy and Sankey enterpriser’ asked one of the liber
al thlnjtere ok Mr. Wetes of Boston. “No," re
sponded Mr. Wetes. "for 1 don't think the Intelli- 

*“ • ■ -___ ’“ ——’itee,
>t a much higher Interpfteta- 

....................   co than is 
apnunonly used. (3F*John  llutchiAson. of West 
Albany. Iowa, write»: -“Wo recel/e tho JounWat. 
regularly and like It very much. y wife te being 
developed aa a good test medium We haye In
quirer» at our house very often, and\lhe eau»e te 
advancing rapidly InTour nelghorh . t-vTAh 
exchange »ays; "There te a little difference of 
opinion m to where the line should IM drawn be
tween tlnj^inclent and the modern In) tho mattci 
of Bpirllualtem. Some would place <t after Arte- 
lotto, ai>4 others arguing that it should »tapd at 
Kate Foxi" |-»f"Tbc Botton Herald sms: “GetetS 
1« what tl|e Rev. T. L. Harris calls them. It is tho 
Impcrsonli, the shadow man—one of two ports In
to which man divides al hte deceMe. The angel« 
take the spkIL which la personah and the Octet 
■by 11« own lbvity-float*  away, softly and easily aa 
down.’ It h\tbe'Gdst that influence*  and control» 
medlumfc-aecordlng_t>> thia theory." t3F~Undur 
the bead of “Home Experiments," the Londbn 
Spi^Uftalitt Sky»: "TeaHable rkppIng at homo 
with no Spiritualist« preaenk Let from three to 
»even persons of both se/Tk sit with their hands 
upon any tab1< from I5do 30 tnlnntes. »Inglng oc- 
CMlQnaliy. When raps or table motions begin, re
peat the alpbahct slowry, and'a signal will be giv
en al each letter of a moasage. About one such 
new circle In^toreo' obtain tho phenomena." 
J-vT-Mrs. Hallock, of London,'.Eng.,says: “At the 
present time there arc mediums In America who 
isolate themselves, and llvo almost alone, and who 
arc very particular about their food and their sur
rounding»; they are mostly descendant*  of the 
Puritans, and are getting curious spiritual com- 
munlcallons, which m yet have not been given to 
to the world.” That 1s nows to us on this »Ide of 
the Atlantic. f-vTBro. D. T. Avcrel, of North field. 
VL writes: “I like the Journal well, and you will 
allow me to say that It*  new dross ha*  given II a 
fine and Improved appearauce." Lawrence, 
who wm consigned to prisori In England ft 
Ing to be a medium when ho wm nok bM 
crated on 42,000 ball. RfTho Intolig-, . : 
"The papers stalo that more or less people are 
rendered Insane by Moody’s preaching, In every 
town and city ho visit«; and II 1» not to bo won
dered al that such results should follow, when we 
consider the nature anil tendency of hte doctrine».*  
rarit hM been finally determined that lite "Blue 
Laws," so-called, of Connecticut, nucr hau an ex- 
tetcnce only In the fertile bp*ln  oTom renegade 
I arson, Rev. Samuel Peters. It 1« refreshing to
now that a man wm never prohibited from klas- 

tog hte wife on Sunday, J-jv’Dr. Wllheford aay«: 
‘*1  have yet to learn, on reliable Authority, that a 
spirit will nc.t4naka_a_£<»ntrackalthough I am cou 
versant with all the standard authors on Spiritual 
lain. Il 1» a fulfillment of a contract with spirits 
that I am In Chicago to-day, and a distinguished 
English chcmtet once told me that spirits ofton- 
proiutecd him their Mslstancc In bl*  laboratory 
work, and they never failed him. Besides,. It hM 
been the belief for centuries that mortals and spir
it*  could, and did.make contract«." tJFCberica 
Goodscll, of Howard Lake, Minn., writes: . "Wa 
want a materializing medium to visit the North; 
something to wake u*  all up.” l^TDoes like al- 
wnvs attract like! Dr. Wlthcfonl In an article In 
defertse of himself in the Ti'Aet, nar*:  “The doc- 
trine of’like attract*  like' 1« only partly truo of 
either spiritual or mundane elements. A stick of 
realing-wax electrically excited repels another 
llko stick; so also the highest and most refined ut
terances are sometimes given through Iguorant 
and Illiterate medium, and vloe »-rrsu. Cum have 
occurred wherein refined and educated persons hare 
been nonse»*cd  by low, undeveloped spirit«." (-#“ 
The AiiZy A‘/y tier of 8ou(h Bend, lud., says: “Dr. 
Ormsbce Iim found out that advertising pay«— 
or rather has another Illustration of It. Hl« rooms 
were crowded al times, yosterdny, and he bM had 
all he could do to-day." QFThc Hutton Inretliffa- 

“It wm a good idea to a»k Moody to 
pray for the convention of the Devil, because be 
(Moody) believes that he (the Devil) Is the great 
enemy of souls—therefore when the Devil te con
verted, ho will «top his dovilteh woVk and behave 
blmaclf; and a*  Moody believes that the Devil 1« 

‘« ■person, when he'gets converted he can work 
with Moody and Bankey In the Tabernacle, and 
travel «round thu country with thorn. The Devil 
hu bad a lung rolgu, and It te about time he waa 
deposed, or. if possible, utilized like petroleum 
oil." tJFAn cxchanjft. says: "This sudden snd 
unexpected collapae of Blsao'« great trial, a great 
conquest of matter over s^lrlk-nnd the final settle
ment of a prodigious ‘danger,’ was excossively an- 

Ajoytng to. tho learned and distinguished young 
scientists, Lankcaler and Larkiu.” , MT J- D. Mc- 
Lln, of Rutherford, Tenn., writes: Tho Joumxal 
furnishes more food for thought than all my other 
papers combined." (3TProf. Follx Alder, one of 
tho must prominent literary men In the world 
«ays: “The Bible m a natural product of the hu
man ralpd 1s ono of tho world’s great classic«, a 
most precious legacy; but m an Infallible authori
ty In Intellect and morals, 1« a clog and a curso.” 

. «TTho Wttkfy of Madteon, Neb, allude*
to the development as a medium of a child six 
Ears of age. Tbo editor also say« "IC is claimed 

■I she has never been to school a day, but can 
write plainly when-a pencil Is placed In her hand." 
S’*Earh  of our present ■ubacrlbera 

oultl secure one new aubncrlbor ibr 
the JOURNAL be lure 18T7 expiree, 
aud thux double our aubaerlptlon llat. 
aud aid the cause or Nplrltunliam. Hf 
Magnetic healers tru hot allowed to practlco their 
Dowers In California, unless they have tbo regular 
diploma. CSTThq London Body Telegraph of Feb. 
3d, devotes considerable space to tbo hearing In 
the Exchequer Division of tho apj>eal of Dr. Monck 
before Barons Cleuby aud Pollock. Tho question 
wm whether the conviction of the appellant under 
the Vagrant Act (5 Gep. IV, c. 83) wm good In 

.point of Ikw. Matthews, Q. C., and Mr. Lbckwood 
.were counsel for the appellant; Mr. Poland repre
sented tho'raspdndenk Chief Constable Helton. 
Tho hearing concluded, tbo Justice« reserved tho 
decision Mllw^fuluro date. HF"Another case of 
euro by prayer, m tbo church calls Ik hM occurred, 
tbte tlrtic In Woburn, Muss, being vouched for by 
Rev. .IL 8. Kelsey, an Orthodox-clergyman, who 
says: “Retiring on tho night of Uio 30tt> of Sep
tember, more feeble than over, she (tho subject of 
tho euro) camo forth‘In the morning without -.0 
remnant of tbo pain which had filled a docade of 
Ears wlthTEftony.*  1 was fully acquainted U the 

no with tho circumstance other recovery." £¡7“ 
The ScltnM Intimated that Prlnco Balm-Balm te 
the-author of Ari Magic. HTDr. T. Ormabea 
write« m follows to the Reoitier ot South Bend. 
Ind.: “A very largo proportion of tho whole peo- 
(Io have a marked magnetic .or electric emanation.
ut comparatively few can Impart -benefit from 

such emangjlon (magnetic and warm, or electric 
and cold, as tbo eCao may bo.) cron tn cmm whore 
their particular emanation was adapted. Th uro 
are undoubtedly’thousands*  of persons, acting m 
’magnetic boalers' who haro power and conao-- 
quenl success, In some cases, but tho .truo bealori 
naturally Inhales and exhales tbo rital force« of 
all life; Is enabled to Impart to jmy given pereon 
who may become paaalvo with an abiding conO- 
donee in, and doalro to bo healed by him, in Just 
the heeded proportion of ollhor magnetic or cloc- 
trlc force." EW"Prof. Swing, the somlOrthodox 
dlvlno claims that mlraclo*  ccaacd to exj^t coulur- 
ios ago. In opposition to him a writer well ssya: 
"If nature batea a mlraclo more than II abhors a 
vacuum now. waa not a mlraclo equally Abhorrent 
to Nature 1800 yoare ago! If nok »1 what preciao 
lime did Nature ceaso to love and begin to abhor 
amiraclo! Tho Professor makes a oloon swoop
bark to tbo twelfth century, and acorn« tho pre
tensions of tbo mulUtudeaof miracle« of th«t agi, 
8o we have, according to Ms «ormon. UBycoreJnr 
Naluro to loao her appoUtojfor mlraclo«." MTQ. 
N. W. 8warer, M. D, of4outh Iteglnaw. Mich, 
write«: “Doctors Frank T. Ripley «nd Davonport 
havo given ua a vory able course of loci urea on 
Sritualism ip 8outh and tost «Mt"*"-  

isx V.
preaonco of loved ones who 1»*®. R“*’* J0, 
llfo. Our holla n«ru well filled with tbo boat talent 
of our city: their cflVrte have boon • grand euc- 
eoas; many worf forced by kro»isllWo ovldence to 
know tho fact man aurvlyw tbo ordeal« called 
death, and llvos will: lb« lorad one» who vtell Uh 
from the shining shore. Of Dr. Ifa Dnrenpoj^ U 
Is only necessary to «ay that bo ta a boat within
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Fraternity, and Freemasonry.

The brotherhood of mon is a truth .which 
few, if any, enlightened minds will ques- 

’ tion. Tho materialist the atheist—all but 
the bigot if they do not teach it openly,/«/ 
that it ombUt, and are glad*  that'll does. So 
mysteriously are we all linked together that, 
let an irreparable misfortune befall even 
our worst enemy (if wo uro sc*  unfortunate 
as to have enemies) there comes a time oi 
sorrow and sympathy to our heart of hearts 
for the fallen foe. If this lx*  not‘the case 
with any one of us, it behooves that one to 
stop and consider .whether he is not fast dis
inheriting himself by his own acts df foHy. 
and blindness. *

In man's spiritual state (whether ho be in 
the body or out of it) the evidence of fra
ternity, are much more palpable; yet the 
lines of distinction lietween special classes 
of individual souls are more delicately, 
drawn. For instance, a number of souls 
with a penchant for activity in a particular 
direction, as labor for tho' universal practi
cal recognition of equal human rights, as 
the cultivation anil perfection of ex pres-- 
sIoimc of. the principle of beauty, are natur
ally drawn- together, on a single general 
plane of spiritual life, other tendencies hav
ing legitimate weight All those-souls who 
love truth with overwhelming ardor are 
drawn together on one plane, and act in 
unison for the dissemination of truth, each 
special truth binding together its lovers and 
promoters In lesser or sub-groups. 'The 
same is truo of all the virtues, while In tho 
regions peopled’by) the victim^ of vice, con
fusion and darkness reign.

Aside from th« love of principles, which, 
finally becomes^tne most potent power in 
the formation of fraternal groups, there is 
a mysterious something which draws and 
holds individuals together. Friedreich 
Anton Mesmer in tho lastcentnyy attracted 
the attention of lhe world to this element 

' in human nature, and it was called Mesmer
ism. Since its discovery it has been, the 
subject of more or less study and of much 
abuse.

To- illustrate—two individuals mt^pfor. 
the flrat lime. Their essential natureMiave 
a certain specific or Inherent value and af
fect each other in a definite (not to say/ 
chemical) way. They are found to bo 
“adapted” to each other, it may be. If so, 
it is because they reciprocate in kind and 
quantity to a preponderating degree in their 
physical, mental and.spiritual essences and 
attributes. If they do not love each other 

‘••at sight,” it is quite certain that ono does 
not fully respond to the demands of the 
other, furnishes -an- article of -physical, 
mental or. spiritual ailment that is alto
gether foreign In essence to that which is 

, required, “gobbles up," for his own use 
and profit, too much of the needed sus
tenance, or In aome way ono or other 
succeeds in preventing a harmonious ad
justment between some or all of the ele
ments of their natures.

AU this Is regulated by natural law, not 
by any order or other devices. Tho grip- 

'ticKmen and women are known to be 
Ljrs arhUaJster is. not one concocted in 
Middle Ages, or by barbarian kings 
handod down li£sccn>t conclaves for 
benefit of lhe few; b/it it is that silent 
potent divinity wMch binds soul to 
throughout the wide universe of God

by vrh: 
brothers an' 
the 
and 
the 
and 
soul
In one perfect, ever-living love, despite all, 
external environment, and the paltry and 
selfish inventions of men.

. "ilLst to Dust

Nearly all.the spiritual, liberal and many 
. pt the secular papers have copied, under the 

head: —Appropriate Burial Ceremony,” an, 
article on tfie funeral of the father-in law 
of Col.' R. 0. Ingersoll, and. approved the 
speech Mr. Ingersoll made on the occasion 
It was brief and as'follau's:

“ Frftlrds—lend neighborsTo fulfill a 
promise made years ago, it is necessary for 
me to say a word. He whom we are about 
to lay in the earth was gentle, kind, and*  
loving in his life. He was ambitious only 

•to live, with those he loved. He was hos
pitable,' generous, and sincere. He loved 
his friends, and the friends of his friends. 
He returned good for good. He lived the 
life of a child, and died without leaving in 
the memory of lib family the record of an 
unkind (wt. Without assurance and with-’ 
out fear ,we give Idin back, as it were, to 
Nature, the source and mother of us all. 
Friend, husband, father, farewell.”

When the coffin was lowered into the 
grave the following words appropriately 
closed the ceremony: • \

M With morn, with noon, with night, with 
changing clouds and clmngeleu stars-^with 
Brass, with trees and birds, with leaf apd 
Dud. with ilotver and blossoming vine, with 
all the sweet Influences of Nature, we leave 

. our dead. Again, farewell I"
4Iow these words can be pronounced 

“beautiful," as a contemporary has done, we 
can not understand; if Col. Ingersoll really 
means (as the language used Implies) that 
all that constituted the man was really 
-about to lay in the earth. They are the uU 
terance of a materialist, who sees no beyond, 
no “assurance,” no hope. Ker gives his 
father back to “Nature? (in other words,, 
to dust), to be disorganized and again reor
ganized iq living forms. He leavds him to 
be reorganized in the vegetables—“leaf, 
bud, and flower,*•  and bids him “ farewell.” 
8uch words would be appropriate over the 
old “Charter’ Oak,-? that might have been 
left, — bld “ farexjbll." • and given back- 
to Nature, but the man, never. Our dear 
friends we will not “ leave "—the body we 
will deposit with reverent care in the grave, 
but the spirit wjll scorn the limitations of 
the tomb, and-to it we can never say “ fare*,  
well." (

“ Appropriate burlal-aremony " for the 
body, but a slander, a disgrace, a aacrllege

pronounccd\ver that which constitutes the 
real man—the spirit, which survives the 
death of the body.

Hut query, had Col. Ingersoll really refer
ence ‘to anything but-the physical form, 
whttaJw uttered the eloquent eulogy, and- 
docs ho not look for a reunion with his 
highly esteemed father-in-law, in the high
er sphere of life, as an immortal, intelli
gent spirit, no less lovable than whilo cloth
ed upon with a cumbersome, physical body,- 
so necessary, while sejourning upon 
gross, maternal plan«» of life?

this

Our AdvcrtWng'Columtw.

Til? RELKMO-PlllLOSOrillCAL JOURNAL 
offers to the advertising public a certain 
amount of Bjmco for advertising purposes. 
An advertisement appearing In its columns 
does not for that reason necessarily carry 
with it lhe.endorsement or sympathy of the 
paper. We always use our.best endeavors 
to satisfy ourselves that there Is a reason
able certainty, that the advertiser is able to 
and will perform all he promises In his ad
vertisement, • and to admit nothing con
trary to good morals; beyond this we 
do not go. unless wo so specifically stalo 
In our editorial columns. We do not 

-ask our readers to buy a thinj simply 
because it is advertised in this paper. 
We expect every reader will make use 
of the good common sense which we sup
pose they all possess.

Still Another.

Our old friend and correspondent John 
Syphere, of Lockport IU- thinks he needs a 
special organ of his own through which to 
state his propositions and cjpher them out 
He has concluded KT start ui little paper to 
be called the Agitator and to be published 
monthly. Hols now agiLMW himself to 
procure‘subscribers at’ One Doline*  a year, 
which having securtid in sufficient number 
he will proceed to-iigitato them to the full 
value of their m^ney we have no doubt

The Dot-Tûiw’ Bill In Wisconsin has, 
we are informed,gone where thô “woodbine 
twineth.”

D. Ricn-writes to this office on bullneM, 

but fails to give P. (>. Address. Also E. A. 
Henderson writes to this office on business, 
but fails to give his Post Office Address.

Practical Spiritualism.

Spirits who have risen to the spheres of 
higher knowledge are constantly experi
menting In the schools of spiritual science 
to discovemew methods of aiding humani
ty by assisting t>ieni to improve their sur
roundings.

In order to accomplish this, they seek out 
mediums (inventors), whom they can best 
control and impart to them, as best they 
can. the ideas they have obtained through 
their experiments.

These inventions often rank foremost in 
usefullneas among the numerous improve
ments that are constantly being presented 
to assist In the progress of humanity; and 
though often dropping Into use silently, as 
falls the snow flake fn a calm atmosphere, 
the coming into usivof these improvements 
are making themselves felt upon tlio world 
of mind. They are tnanklntrs helps to rev
olutionize and remove tho relicB of lhe bar
barous ages, and to build together in one 
grand, living brotherhood the family of 
man.

But often the world is made to wail, bo- 
cause the medium has not sufficient of this 
world’s goods to develop the improvement 
into practical use. until some more favored 
and generous souls can be impressed to aid 
the enterprise by advancing the necessary 
means for its complotion.
. Brethren! Sisters! to aid a worthy medi
um In time of nt^d.iA to aid tho spirit kinds 
who are working for us through them, and 
will bring to tiie largo -hearted donors a 
thousand fold reward in tho blessings of 
angels and of a grateful humanity.

Kight here we have a case in point, jvhicli 
calls upon those who have means to come 
to the rescue.

Our worthy brother, D. I’. Kuyner, M. D„ 
of St Charles, Kano Co., III., has whilo re
covering from a long and tedious illness, in 
which all his available resources have been 
exhaust«!, completed, through the aid of 
his spirit guides, the invention of a
DOUBLE COMJ1U8TION STOVE AN 'FURNACE, 
which can not fai/to revolutionize tho en- 
tinftirpcess of heating rooms or buildings. 
Besides getting all the heat out of soft coal 
by effectually consuming tho carbon, it also 
by that process prevents tho formation of 
soot and black smoke, which soils and 
blackens everything in the vicinity whqro 
it is used in common stoves- and furnaces, 
and spoils lhe rain water of tho cisterns.

In this invention, heated air (oxygen), is 
admitted on tho enlranceof the carbon vap
or as it arises from the Are on tho grate, in 
two places at tho •ominoncemcnt of two 
distinct combustion chambers, • causing 
double and complete'combustion of all tho 
carbon, making a clear .-whitish blue smoke. 
In addition to this an air heating apparatus 
is placed within the combustion chambers, 
which by actual experiment more than 
doubles the heat. Every Joint is fitted gas 
tight and it is'¿JJ calculated for durability 
and economy—saving half the fuel. With 
a register arrangement oil the top the heat 
can (*e  divided between the lower and upper 
rooms, or can i>e all turned Into either. It 
is a parison of scientific and mechanical ex
cellence. . ’ ’

The Doctor makes the. following propos
al, of the integrity and fulfillment of which 
we have no doubt • •

• Proposition*
To Any person desiring to aid me in com

pleting the patterns for my
DOUBLE COMBUSTION 8C0VE AND FURNACE, 
who will send me tweikty-five dollara with*  
in sixty days, I will «¿ml to their order the 
castings complete «if ono or my furnaces 
Srlorslze) un or before the drat day of 

tober, 1877. •
. \ D. P. Kaynkr.

All money ihould be «ent in (Jnifts or 
poet office orders to ensure safety, and be 
directajl to D. P. Kuyner, M. Dn St Charles,

' gawrd to JJpirit-sCUr

f*Med  to Bptrit-Ufr. from Felton. Sante Croi Co.. CaJifor. 
ala. Many Eunicb Kvrr, wife of David L Kent. lot the Arm 
of Cunningham A Kent.) and only daughter of Otto and Sarah 
A. Aahley. formerly of Ptalafield. WUJ Co.-. Ill, agrd at year» 
and fire inontba

Paaard on to the Higher life. Brother Samuil Fob««. of 
Dim, Ind.. Feb..Mth, un In' Uie eighty -»bird year of thia 
HfL*

Brother Fonua came from Mroatfhijaetto to Ohio, and then .Co Indiana, h>rtr«ii jrara «co. andwaauoeuf the firetSpiril- 
uallrte of ihe State, lie ten wife and children alroog In the 
faith uf anlril comfort for the bettered.Fanerai he hl by the writer. T. II. btewarL
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General Debility.
’ Debility te a term nard to denote deficiency of blood. Pio 
nulrtUre fonaUtoente of the blood am In leva than their reg«- ter nroporti’n. white Che watery part 1a In ricoaa. Debility te 
of frequent occurence. It la Incident to a variety of dlM-wea. 
Tbe lower llmba are apt to be awolten. The pullcnt te feeble, 
and can not bear much eienton. The circulation te Irregular, but almiMt alwaya wrek. Falnltelton of the heart te • very 
common aymptom. Violent »motion often throwa the heart Into the intal tumulluoua actlotr The vital funcUotta afa 
Unguldly performed. Tbe tnuacular atrtmrth te dlmlnlahed: 
fatigue followa moderate oj alight exrrriiw. The breathing, 
U>ough quirt when at rrat. Become« hurried and even nalnfuT ly agitated under eafcrtloa, win running, aacvndlng klghta, 
etc. T he nerroua aratein la often gyeMly disordered? Ve/tlgo, dtulnroai. and • feeling of folntorw ar« very common. Vlo 
tent and obstinate neuralgic twine tn the l>e»l. aide, breaat. or 
ollter paru of Uie body, are ateo frequent attondanta upon Hi« 
di«ra*-.  The eccroUon« arc aometlmea dlin)trt»li»d. In female« the menora «re almost atwara either susoendrd or very par
tial!» performed. Tbe bile te scanty, «nd catlvcnroa, with un
healthy evacuaUotte from lhe bowete and dyapepU'Lrtate uf 
the stomach, are extremely common symptom«.

f
MARVELOUS EFFECT.

H. R. Braruii
Dear Bit-1 hare uaed VnoBTUtB. and fool It a duty te ac

knowledge the great benefit It baa done me. In lhe «(-ring of 
the rear l«l 1 wro tick from general debility, cauacd by overwork. want of Bleep and proper rent I waa rery wrek and 
much emaciated. 1 tried many retnedle*.  without rvrolrtng 
any benrnt from any of them, until I waa prrauaded to try 
V“O.ST,5IL 1 had «*»••'•  Uiteone week my Impror^cond lllvd rare me rroewed hope and courage. I continued 
to take it rrery day, gaining moro at renal h until I waa completely rawtured to boarth. The effect uf chte Rtmtdy. in caw 
of general debUlly, te Indeed marvnluua

KUZABCTH A. FOUST, •
T1 Webator atreeL CharlcwU.wn.,Mw*

SWOLLEN LIMBS..

Lbbxbob. N. IL. Jan. a. in
Mb. Srirua.: . .
H i?r<r??rT.,.wrL,e ,hu noU ,n lnft,rnl yon of the rffcrt of your Blood Purifier” upon my ayatron. When I cummenred uk- 
In« IL a your ajrx | wm rery much debilitated. My llmba »ere 

*° ”x‘,l‘ wroUnpailb'c for me to gel Into or out from 
• carrldre. and very painful to no ut> or down «Ulro. Indeed.■jf.irui.’ sa^ir.,s

•Ubirr-iootw eu.: .oni>.
Maa. a A. IL T1LDXX.

! A CURL . •
_ Cbaolbjitoww. Jud« 11; IMI.

croc cun.umpUou.aa-laahJ I c«uld noi aurvlvfi many dan.

! . D. HAYNBt
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«• I proaoaae. Iliacb, teraoM I «p.al thr»« yaartTh th« Holy Land, aad p«rfMUy foahto» »lib 
lb« .ahJrot. I wad row aelaVaf N aaa... aad will f.rwarJ a Ilk« naaWr th. tart af thia weak, Tba «arrayla« Man la «ar i-ulnr. and ••rry »»« preaoaa«*.  kt lb« <a»«t beautiful and «litui pteter» la tba troia. Ir»fua«d •100 fro a>y ropy. Bvecy Family In the U. 8. ahould not fall to h^ve o^a. With R««p«<t. Rnr. J. 0.BUKO US. 
8»

te»tfoli to h«v» or)».
“- Th. poli'» purrued b/p»rtte« «ho «r. «rd.riaa iA|<z(«!1«>«UUm lb« ARTIST'S WtQOFS. 7«« , ■provigli«« purpi-w.. I, b» «bla C.«p»»y. m It la «aly teteod.i la.l ■ IteiUd hàm»
«,..-rr4 for t-.rM.Al um.
iU-4

A $4.50 set of^extre plated

ILVER SPOONS
Ol»«n nway «•« Bp^aJ I*rot»laxn  te U>«»ubMri)ter» «r thteroro». 8ll»»rOrod»fgr. 

Pfri->«l|troarorrroi U.»Ul ka«»arod rotteM« K**!.  Gold oaj Hjl..» P1aUa( Comi-any. ClucinuaU. Obto.
Vad«r a «»ry ft«ora»te propoMtka frvn to«abo»« »«11 kas»a booro. all rorolar pa Iron. »« thte oapareui arouro a orofal aad Uaallftl. a« »all ai a rtrr »«Jaail. Proalam. 1« to« 

S •fX««» Plnt«U ally«» tpoona, »arorotod aqoal to toabwt artJd. ef U>, bind uu oo.aUy f<,r tt-V> ror ML Zod la adilUcn. «qCh
-------- will b« handsomely engrn»«d with your monogram initial. «aroaaUtted to rroal»« Ihte «l««aal aad urofal l‘r»mlum can d. m -■ »-«apllaae« 

ropro..(«r roljt i«. baya ro..p»raa odroi « fall wl.f ..tra plated Alt.«r S|*rou«.  fr«« 9’ 80/ Qhar««. All .lp-Ma.d |-roklD«<har».. aropo..rvl b» th. H r.ate. aad IL Ki-roa. »Ill U <ffT..rod to fr««. Tr yog do apt dMlro te ha«« Ith. Spoon. «■«.««

Ofrica or Rxoia Golo ato Silv

¿■uraroa]| nb»crib«r» Ual th«.«rod. roatrWted for aro Bnt-claM la'..»rr 'rwarot. toaloar null priro froU..« la »Ito par ml Oar U-Ml priro t. iobter. I. «MoTt-ro a mu. aad •• «ill la ao <•*«  rotail Ute« al aay orter. or Mad tbe»la .tail« mU to ror 
oa»»h4 dva« aoi Mod Um roq aired - Ord«r." »bo »tap ¿bat tba *.ad«r  to a patrea af thto

Baolb Gold-abd BiLvaa Pt-iri.a Co«rairr.

Framiurn Silver Spoon. Oz^,er 
PREMIUM SILVERWARE. . \

. Warranted Extra Silver Plate.
IV TM EWfffo OM «nd M/wr fating C\;, CitelnnnU.O. i 

aauVrorlberofthe pappr from whleb 1 hare cut Ihl’.Ordcr.a’iiVani'rntlUedi 
aaar r your nrralum firranntneut. to a full rot of extra nl.lrd Hllrer Snooaa, 
with my InlUal*  eiiffrared thereon. 1 lacloro hcrtwlih J4 ceula. to pay ex. 
Py^*J >*ching- bo*l»g . «nd rngmvlntr churgr«. ’

?/.*••  ’Jrien W« hrrci.y ¿«rro to rrturn to thr ronder.
” ------- <l«l In full. « full arlof.rFofour-‘• of the aender.or any olher lu- 

Onler will be honored brut tor *r. after which It will be null and 
. - - .------ IlVYBB HLATIKO CoqUliicIunaU, O.

BTSBL WIRE with ■ 
rocrxD to the rod. Burnt berded I 
« Fully Homed ubder ALL 

ihbura ft Moen Manufoctunng Co. No danger of being trooUed

na nou wui uwi ox. tn Maduoo sl, Chicago. V

ABE YOU GOING TO PAINT 
Then Buy the M. Y. EMMEL PAINTOO.’S 

CHEMICAL PAINT, 
OFF and re1 a mint that te HOC
MfM w la Wltmtor AK V COLi
la wii'iiw'.is.v.’fa
laYluL (MM. X. r. IT M1LUUI BBOa. IB WM«

Î1Î 5*’ ÄW” fiÎK’JS.ÏllffKva'i,

SILVER and GOLD

s

n.

I.ZCTITKES  OF MRS. CORA L. V.

RICHMOND
Arp now heini pabliabed weekly, ro they aro Mlroetdal ClilcMn, 111 fricu. I<r. pro number: H Nua tor iim. or • 
N« f..rtl(O pxtoae free. Butwrrlrôtoo« ai-1 unleri ootid- 
ted by the publtehwu. (JllJIKRT A ORIFFKN, 
,j B MS 1HB. dark te.. Cbte.rx

“Voiee.Bars”
,* ’M>IU*««A»» 1« to Untrer» and •peaker»

•‘a“'

Spirit Photographs.

ba rterontrod. I equi rar» nitfat Induro atomp.
‘ Addrrro. A. D. WILLW. Cra»ford.»tl

ÿÂ
refunded. 
rtMlt-caa 

•r-tZÄHT"U’ WI,JCra*fcnl»rtUaMi»dlaaa.
’ *| ______  * ______ /

y

>


